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The Weather
• West Texas: Cloudy South
east, fair north and west .̂ or̂  
•tions tonight; Wednesday fair 
and warmer.
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Good Evening
Repentance is the heart'* 

sorrow, and a clear life ensu
ing.

COURT UPHOLDS NLRB’S BROAD POWER
Drank Driving 

y Assailed By 
Judge Ewing

Smort Aleck Real 
Menace On Hiahway, 
Grand Jury Told

Defining drunken driving ax 
one of the most vexing problems 
coart« have to face these days. 
District Judge W. B. Ewing urged 
members of the grand Jury to 
consider the problem In their de
liberations as the Slst district 
court grand Jury was sworn in 
this morning. ,
“Drunken driving," Jude Gvtm 

said, "requires the court to treat 
as a criminal a man who Is not. 
ordinarily, a criminal at all. He 
Is usually a married man with a 

Ateady Job and has some social 
la n d in g  in his circle.

“If he is sentenced to jail or the 
penitentiary for driving while 
drunk, as the law requires, lie is 
apt to lose Ills Job and his fam
ily. innocent ones, are certain to 
suffer.

“Dor this reason, paroles and sue 
pended sentences are handed out 
pretty .generally by the courts to 
the Intoxicated driver. In some cit
ies It Is the policy to give him a 
good scare, or charge him with 
some minor offense and let him 
go. Such a policy Is a great mis
take. The drunken driver and his 
family may suffer If the letter of 
the law Is followed as in practic
ally all criminal eases, but society 
as a whole suffers unduly if 
drunks drive cars on our highways. 

"After all, no one compels a man
' See DRUNK, Page 3

District Demo Bally 
To Be Held Jan. 23

Democratic oratory will resound 
and Democratic cheers be heard In 
Pampa on January 23, when from 
all the counties of the 18th district 
«m e party workers to welcome E. B. 
Ocrmany. state chairman, at a ben
que* tq be held here.

M r Germany has Informed local 
Democrats planning the affair that 
he Will do his best to also have a t
tending the rally Mrs. Clara B. 
Driscoll, of San Antonio, national 
Democratic committee woman from 
Texas. Price Daniels, president of 
the Texas Young Democrats, has 
promised to attend, and Oerald B. 
Mann. Texas attorney general, has 
also been invited.

Present plans call for the arrival 
of the state chairman and the na
tional conunitt:ewoman at noon, 
and a reception to be given in Mrs. 
Driscoll's honor by the women, that 
afternoon, preceding the banquet 
that night.

Place of the banquet, program, and 
master of ceremonies for the first 
Panhandle-wide Democratic party 
rally ever held in Pampa, are to 
be arranged, H. C. Coffee, chair
man of tile Gray County Demo
cratic Executive committee, said to
day.

District Democrats 
Start Fond Campaign

r- Solicitation of the Democratic 
party’s “war chest" in the Pampa 
district today, with a drive started 

collect funds under the direction 
of Mel Davis, chairman of the 
Pampa district Jackson Day.

A- state Jackson Day banquet is 
to be held on Jiiiuary 8 in Dallas. 
Tickets to the banquet sell at $25. 
“I  am personally going to contribute 
an amount equal to the cost of at
tending this banquet,” he said.

Mr. Davis will accept contribu
tions mailed to him for forwarding 
to rtate headquarters.

The Pampa district Jackson Day 
chairman expressed the opinion that 
the present Democratic administra
tion has done more tor the Panhan
dle than any other administration 
in history, and that as Texas has 
become an important state In Demo
cratic power. It should be a leading 
contributor to the party fund, and 
likewise the Panhandle should con
tribute In a manner comparable to 
other sections of the state.

Late News

*

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (AT—The 
United State* formally protested 
to the British government today 
against Britain’s eetourr of mail 
from the United States destined 
to Germany.

WASHINGTON,'’ Jan. 2 (AT— 
Secretary Hull declaimed today 
personal ambitions far the presi-

At his press osnferaice, he said 
bo knew nothing at  r ap arts that 
President Roosevelt had chosen 
Mm as his racaesoar. He added 
Immediately that he had made all 
oanunenta that oouM be made on 
Utls subject, tlx to twelve months 
ago, when In writing to various 
persons, he stated that he had no 
personal purpaeee, in any sense, at 
a  political nataro.

LOOK I 600x18 Retread tire MBB. 
Dixie Tire Co., 200 E. KlngsmUl.

So The People Nay Know!
-An Editorial-

The people of Pampa no doubt will wish to keep in mind 
that the city commission's proposed plan to go into the mu
nicipal power business coincides with a Federal policy that 
is putting the government into active competition with private 
electric companies from the Atlantic to the PaCrfic coast, and 
from Canada to Mexico.

This Federal policy includes the building and operating 
of government-owned power projects plus the encouragement 
of local municipal projects to displace private service. Feder
al socialization of power is at present a definite government 
policy.

Let's take a look at a little history.
Not so many years ago, the United States stood aghast 

at the confiscation of property and the destruction of private 
wealth in Russia. Communism seemed to be a nightmare that 
was unthought of in this country. The first Five-Year Plan of

What Do YOU Think About it?
Thr Pampa News welcomes honest criticism and differences of 

opinion. It believes that it is the duty of every editor and publisher, 
to his nation, bis community and to himself, to discuss those prob
lems and issues which have a vital bearing on the lives of the people 
The Pampa News welcomes any letters expressing opinions for, or 
against, the municipal electric plant proposal In Pampa. All com- 
municatiniis. to show good faith, should be signed with the name and 
address of the senders. A free Interchange of ideas enables people 
to arrive at fair and intelligent decisions on questions or public 
interest.

Russia for government development of industries was some
thing at which private industry here at home was astounded. 
Such a thing could not happen here. Great government power 
projects in Russia were a part of the Communistic program.

*  ★  A
At the same time Russia was doing this, however, the 

seeds for socialization of power in the United States were 
being sown. A new school of politicians was using abuses or 
shortcomings in the management of a few power companies, 
as an excuse to undermine public confidence of the electric 
industry as a whole, and as a basis of their argument to put 
the federal and local governments in to the p o w e r  business. 
The cry of "power trust" and "exorbitant rates" were used 
to inflame the public against private enterprise, and promised 
low rates from public plants were used os the bait to induce 
on unsuspecting public to authorize expenditures for the build
ing of government-owned plants.

The bosic principle involved, namely, whether govern
ment or municipal ownership of private industry is wanted by 
the people, even if they could furnish service because of tax- 
subsidization ond other privileges, cheaper than taxed private 
enterprise, always was kept carefully hidden.

A public speaker or on editor who had the temerity to 
point out the dangers thot result from a political policy 
which would put the government or a municipality into busi
ness to the exclusion af private citizens, was subjected to the 
charge of being a tool of the power trust and other similar 
choice names.

History also shows us that as the relentless hand of 
dictatorship swept over Russia, Germany. Italy and lesser 
countries, crushing private initiative and wiping out the rights 
of private ownership of property and business os we have en
joyed it in the United States now for more than 150 years, the 
hand of Socialism, or Communism, or Government Ownership, 
or Municipdl Ownership, or whatever you want to call it, was 
closing around the private electric power industry in the 
United States.

Here at home we have failed to connect this trend with 
our own personal liberties. We have overlooked the foct that a 
change in our Federal policy which puts the government into 
competition with one line of business, will, if tolerated, sooner 
or later put the same government into competition with other 
lines of business.

Pampa's city officials released a public statement last 
Saturday in which it was asserted that the existing electric 
rates charged by the private utility now operating in Pampa 
are reasonable.

Apparently the only oim city officials have in mind, then, 
is the uncertainty of trying to operate for profit. If that is 
the case—-then, os suggested in a letter from Dr. H. L. Wilder, 
of Pampa, on todoy's editorial page—why doesn't the city 
insist oh taking over other private businesses in Pompa that 
ore operating for profit?

Why doesn't the city go into the lumber business, or the 
hardware business,« br the newspaper business, or the jewelry 
business, or the theater business, or the gos business, or the 
telephone business, or any other business that is operating for 
profit? Why doesn't the city take over some of the professions 
that are pretty profitable? The city might make some money 
by taking over a good law office or doctor's office.

If, as city officials have stated, there is no complaint 
against the existing electric rates chorged in Pampa—why 
should the city commission pick out the Southwestern Public 
Service Co. and decide that the city just wants to go into the 
power business alone?

Whether our public officials who are promoting this mu
nicipal power plant program in Pampa realize what they are 
doing, or not, is of tittle consequence. The results of their 
action, if they go ahead with it, will be the same, whether 
they are deliberate or just ill-advised.

Certainly the city commission will not go ahead with 
the proposal without giving the voters a chance to say whether 
or not they want a municipal electric plant in Pampa.

This newspaper again urges the city commission to re
consider the step it already has token, to rescind its right-of- 
purchose resolution, and to reopen discussions of the electric 
company's request for o franchise repewol in Pampa.

DR. DAFOE RESIGNS AS GUARDIAN— OU INTS GO BACK TO DADDY

Agreement by Dr. Allan Roy Da
foe to resign as guardian of the 
Dionne quintuplets ends a series 
of controversies between the doc
tor and the Dionnes over control 
of the quints. Oliva Dionne had 
sued the physician, twice over

income received through adver
tising contracts, and once charg
ing ridicule. The quints’ father 
bad long protested the separation 
of the five girls from the rest of 
the Dionne family. Dr. Dafoe,

shown above with Yvonne, An
nette, Marie, Cecils and Emilie, 
has cared for the quints since the 
day he brought them into the 
world and will continue as their 
personal physician. The agreement

signed by Dr. Dafoe and Mrs. 
Dionne, wipes out the pending 
legal actions. It recommends erec
tion of a house in which the 
children can live with the rest of 
the family.

(Heard -
John Peake, Just back from Hot 

Springs, Ark., where he had been 
transacting business, telling friends 
of Chris Martin, former Pampan. 
the glad news that Chris Is slowly 
recovering from a stroke of paraly
sis. Mr. and Mrs. Martin are now 
living In Hot Springs and are erect
ing a tourist court which they will 
operate.

Protect your feet from dampness. 
Elhoe Water-Proofing. » Gurley’s 
Leather Shop.

Pilot Lands Plane 
Upside down—Safely

NEW ALEXANDRIA, Pa.. Jan. 2 
(AT—An army pilot skidded a small 
monoplane to an upsld; dewn land
ing in a snow-covered field near 
here early today after a fellow of
ficer had "balled out” of the ship.

Lieut. Dwight B. Johnson, 32, 
Chicago, leaped with a parachute 
after the plane's gasoline supply ran 
out shortly after midnight. Lieut. 
Stanley Stewart, Kahuna««, Miclw 
who had Intended to Jump but 
changed ,, his mind, brought the 
plane down belly-up In the dark. 
Both men escaped Injury.

Negro Woman 
Arrested For 
Shooting Nan

A charge of assault with Intent 
t ) murder has been filed against 
Mattie Mae Glynn, negro woman, 
in connection with the shooting of 
Ellis (Sweet Dick) McNeil, negro. 
Sunday morning in the negro sec
tion of Ofee city. The complaint was 
signed Sy Sheriff Cal Bose. Bond 
of $1.000 was s :t by Justice of the 
Peace E. F. Yeung and was made 
yesterday.

The negro woman was arrested 
by Ray Dudley, city traffic officer, 
who answered a call. He called an 
ambulance before leaving the police 
station. When he arrived at the 
scene of the shooting he found Mc
Neil bleeding profusely from a 
wound in his right side McNeil 
was rushed to Worl:y hospital where 
it was feund that a bullet had en
tered his side, striking a lower rib 
and glancing around nearly to his 
back, still Under the skin. He was 
dismissed after treatment.

Officer Dudley said lie arrested 
the woman who handed him an old 
fashioned .32 caliber police special 
revolver with a two-inch barrel. 
Only one shot had been fired front 
the gun. Officer Dudley said.

Following an investigation the 
woman was turned ever to officers 
of the sheriff's department.

Pope Dismissed By 
Sheriff Cal Rose

George A. Pope, chief deputy 
sheriff of Gray c:unty, was dis
missed from that position Sunday 
night when Sheriff Cal Rose In
formed him that his $2.000 bond as 
deputy would hot be renewed for 
the new year.

Dismissal of Pope followed by two 
days the announcement by James 
F. Stewart, fingerprint expert and 
deputy, of his resignation and his 
plan to run for the office of sheriff 
in this year's election. Pope said 
he had no immediate plans for the 
future.

Sheriff Rose today confirmed the 
report of Pope’s dismissal but made 
no further statement.

Bill Kenton’s $1,000 
Accordion Stolen
Postal Receipts 
Show Increase 
For Entire Year

After showing decreases for the 
first two quarters of 1938, Pampa's 
postal (receipts started to climb 
until the deficit had been wiped out 
and an Increase of $489.09 registered 
at the close of the year, according 
to the report of O. K. Gaylor, as
sistant postmaster, filed today with 
Postmaster C. H. Walker.

Receipts for the past calendar 
year totaled $78.102.88 compared 
with $78.102.79 for 1938. Tile largest 
year in the history of the office was 
in 1937 when receipts totaled $82.- 
00835

December business in 1939 
amounted to $10,040.02 compared 
with $9.611.34 for the same month 
of 1938 or an increase of $428.68. Re
ceipts for the quarter ending De
cember 31. 1939, totaled $23.338.70 
compared with $21,897.78 or an in
crease of $1.440.92.

Receipts by months during 1939 
follow:

Températures 
In Pampa
•  p. m. Mon. w.__________ ___
9 p. m. _________________________

M id n ig h t---- ---------- *__________ _
6 ft. m. — ___________ _

i? a! Sí!
11 ft. m . __ —________________i._
12 Noon _______________ ________

1 p. m . __ ___*____- — «____
2 p. m.

Monday-* maximum

99

s

January .......... .. .$ 7.004.30
February ......... .. . 5.560.52
March ............ 5.835.58
April ................ . . 6.751.93
May ................. 6.505.63
June ................ .. 5.547.29
July ................. 6.50590
August ............. .. . 5.705 26
September....... . . .  5,836.72
October .......... 7.092.55
November ....... . . 6.206.13
December ....... . ..  10.040.02

Total ............ $78.591.88

2 Pampa Teachers 
Injured In Wreck

Jack Davis, teacher and coach at 
.Junior High school. Herbert L. Mil
ler. teacher and music instructor at 
Sam Houston school, and Harvey 
Blanks of Lakcvicw received Minor 
injuries when their car skidded On 
an icy road near Carthage, Mo.. 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. MUler, who received head 
and body bruises, returned to Pampa 
yesterday. Mr. Davis received bruises 
and cuts about the face and re
mained in Carthage with Mr. Blanks 
who received cuts, bruises and shock. 
They will return tomorrow, Mr. 
Miller said.

The party was returning from 
New York where they had spent the 
Christmas holidays They were not 
driving fast but when the car start
ed to skid it was Impossible to stop. 
The car struck a telephone pole and 
was badly damaged, Mr. MUler said. 

There wore I t car wrecks 1ft the 
Close out sale on Federal Tires. I vicinity of Carthage Sunday, Mr. 

6 months to pay. Motor Inn, Diet. 1 MUler said.

Radio fans who listen to the 
Cornshuckers over radio station 
KPDN, every morning between 7:30 
and 8 o'clock noticed somethbig 
wrong with the accordion music 
which is usually outstanding. Well, 
there was a reason for the melan
choly music played by Bill Kenton, 
ace accordionist on the program, be
cause someone stole his $1,000 ac
cordion early Sunday morning.

The accordion was taken from 
Ken Bennett’s car, parked In front 
of a 8outh Cuyler street restaurant. 
A minute or two after entering 
the cafe, Kenton asked his friend 
If he had locked the car and the 
answer was no. Bennett immediately 
went out and locked the car. When 
the two left the cafe they found 
the accordion missing. It had ap
parently been stolen during the min
ute or two the car had been left 
unlocked.

Mr. Kenton will pay a reward for 
the return of his accordion.

Oil Hearing Set
AUSTIN. Jah. 2 (AT-The Rail

road Commission today announced 
a statewide oil proration hearing 
for January 18.

Production figures for February 
will be considered at the hearing.

The commission has indicated it 
will be at least partially lift state
wide closings cf wells next month. 
The January schedule ordered shut- 
ins on all Wednesdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays.

'39 Rainfall 
Greater Than 
Previous Year

With 18.86 inches of precipitation, 
the 1939 rainfall record was 1.75 
inches above the 1938 total, but 3.86 
Inches under that of 1937.

Tlie 1939 precipitation here ex
ceeded that of 1930, 18.31 inches. 
1932 — 18.15 inches. 1933 — 13.91 
Inches, 1936—15.95 inches.

Maximum rainfall In the 11 years 
between 1928 and 1939 was 27.81 
inches in 1928. followed by 1929’s 
26.70. 22 86 in 1931, 20.14 in 1934, 
19.54 in 1935.

Monthly precipitation for 1939:
January. 221; February, .04; 

March, .38; April. 2.29; May. 2.37; 
June, 5.66; July, 1.41; August. 2.77; 
September, none; October. .72; No
vember. .06: December, .85.

April 5 was the day on which the 
greatest amount of rain fell. Pre
cipitation on that date was 2.06 
Inches. June was the rainiest month 
with 5.66 inches recorded. September 
was the only month of the 1939 In 
which no precipitation was recorded.

In 1935. the only month Of the 
year in which no precipitation oc
curred was In April. The 1935 rath- 
fall was 19.54 Inches, divided as 
January. .42; February. .45: March, 
1.50; May, 4.79: June. 1.45; July, 
.36; August. 5.61; September 1.61; 
October, 157; November 1.31; De
cember. .48.

For the 12-year period. 1928-1939, 
the total amount of rainfall In 
Pampa was 241.86, or an annual 
average of 20,15 Inches of precipi
tation.

Independent 
Union Issue 
Takes Sealing
Unanimous Opinion 
Delivered By 
Justice Black ,

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (IP)—The 
Supreme Court upheld t read 
powers claimed by the National 
Labor board today by ruling that 
a Federal Coart of Appeals does 
not have the right to pass on the 
board's certification of a CIO 
union as the exclusive bargaining 
agency for ail Pacific coast leng- 
ahoremen.
This opinion, a defeat for the 

American Federation of Labor, sat
tained a decision by the United 
States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia that It could 
not review the board's action In 
lumping all West coast longshore
men into the voting unit.

The federation nad contended tha t 
the longshoremen of each individual 
employer should be permitted td de
termine their collective bargaining 
representative.

In two other decisions, the court 
also upheld the convention of the 
Labor Relations board that it hod 
the power to direct elections to de
termine collective bargaining repre
sentation without interference by 
the federal circuit courts. ■ t  

One of the decisions sustained a 
board order placing the name of on
ly one labor organisation (a CIO af
filiate) on a ballot for a run off 
election to determine collective bar
gaining representation for employ «a 
of the Consumer* Power company 
of Jackson, Mich.

The other sustained a board order 
directing the complete dfstablish- 
ment of an independent union of

See LABOR, Page 3
-Í-

50 Planes Devastate 
Historic Finnish Port

By LYNN HEINZERLINO 
HELSINKI, Jan. 2 (AT—large 

sections at Ute Tabu, historic 
port at southwestern Finland, lay 
In smoking ruins today, levelled 
by yesterday’s Soviet, Russian 
serial attack.

Turku Castle, dating from the 
13th century and housing one of 
Ftnt*l*d'* finest museums, still 
was in flamer. Many objects of 
art were removed during the raid 
at mare than M plane«.
The waterfront district was re

ported devastated.
A government spokesman said the 

damage was “fery great," but that 
only two parsons were reported 
killed and four-Injured.

With Soviet land forces stalled 
on the Mannerbelm line on the 
Karelian Isthmus, Red bombing 
raids were seen as reprisals for the 
reversals. More than 50 cities and 
towns have besn raided in the 
month-long war. Some of the cities, 
the Finns asserted, have no military 
significance.

Turku, a city of 20*000 is the tor-

minus for shipments of war ma
terials from Ccandlnavtan neighbors. 
Despite the bombings, the railway 
lines were reported undamaged.

A blizzard" swept over southern 
Finland today, making enemy air 
ralds over this section unlikely.

Finns were “tightening their belts” 
for a prolonged winter campaign. 
The Smorgasboard—table of delica- 
clee—was banished from restaurants 
and it was announced that hot water 
would be provided for baths In 
homes and apartments only twice a 
month.

Government leaders emphasised 
the country was greatly In need of 
anti-aircraft guns and more fight- 
ing planes.

They added .that troop replace
ments also were needed for the em
battled soldiers who have been hold
ing off the enemy In the frooen wil
derness since Nov. 90.

Ute attack on Turku came as the 
Finnish army reported the destruc
tion of a Russian motorised column 
of 12 cars In the Balia region Just 
above the Arctic circle.

War Flashes
HEL8INKL Jan. 2 (IP—The 

ward "Moletoff la acquiring a 
place In the Finnish language.

To many Finns the name at
l ' —- - l-----1-ma «« -« -»  «» - «---v jrchcbibii imwwwm x , i m h v i
premier-foreign ooesoslsear, moaaa 
weather suited for air raids.

If the sky is dark aad Use deads 
tow they my “Moiotoff can’t rente 
today.” But Jf the sky le elear R 
to “Moiotoff weather.“

BERLIN. Jan. 2 (At—A German 
high command comimmlgtto to
day said the Nasi air farce natt
ered In the new year with flights 
over Britain’s Orkney and Shet
land to lands and obtained “valu
able Information."

The communique reported “light 
artillery disturbance fire" in Uto 
west.

PARIS, Jan. 2 (AT—A military 
summary of war operations toddy 
disclosed that German warplanes 
attempted to reach the Paris re
gion during the first day af 1940, 
but no air raid alarm was sonndOd 
in the capita L Other German re
connaissance planes flew ever sev
eral parts at eastern France. A 
German patrol attacked a  French 
outpost with hand grenades near 
the Vosges region but was drived 
off.

MONTEVIDEO. Jan. 2 (AT—One 
of th r victors in the sea battle 
with the German battleship Ad
miral Graf 8per. the British 
cruiser Ajax, docked here 
as Uruguayan authorities 
details of inter) "
freighter Taooma 
of her cargo af oranges, grape
fruit and nuts.

The Ajax, bearing Rear Admiral 
Henry Hardwood who directed the 
right of three British u ^ wri 
against the Graf Spec, steamed 
Into port under a Uruguayan per
mit to stay 4$ hours to refuel 
and obtain

d  - Aftm

State To Open Bids 
On 527,000 Acres 
Of Public Lands

AUSTIN. Jan. 2 (AT—The «tat* 
school land board today faced the 
task of opening stacks of sealed 
bids on more than 527,000 acres of 
state land offered for sale or lease.

Placed on the market were 205,066 
acres of surveyed public school lands 
located In 108 counties and 322.000 
acres of submerged coastal area, pos
sible oil producing territory, In 
Matagorda, San Aitonlo, Aransas. 
Copano and St. Charles Bays.

Bids on submerged acreage oc
cupied the board today. School land 
bids will be opened tomorrow.

H. C. Bishop, board secretary, 
ticipated several days would be i 
sumed in tabulation be 
initiation of awards.

(S a w ...
Perrel Heard who was $1 

old only last month and 1) 
paid a poll tax receivinr a 
to report at petit Jury send 
courthouse. He will not 
pay a poll tax this year In 
vote because It will be 
time.______  t>

—
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Miss Ayres And
JANUARY 2, 1940

P. M. SMARTNESS Socialite Sports Huge Sparkler Miss Underwood 
And Allan Wise 
Marry Monday

. • r y s i e v i  u y  a h m i g

By ADEUIOE KEKR
• ■ •• ♦ *• *'V»a «-«.*•• «*, 1

Peris designers ar? putting up a 
sturdy fight on the wart ira fashion 
front to keep one cf Prance’s lead
ing industries gUve.

Most of the largest dressmaking 
houses have open'd their . doors 
again«, after brief September clos
ings due to the War, and are pre
paring spring collections for Jan
uary display. To oVerc me the dif
ficulties of traV;l and shipping 
which have resulted from thé war, 
midseason models have been brought 
to New York by clippers to be 
shown to buyers hare. A few de
signers have made flying tripe to 
contact the American market, while 
others work1thr ugh representatives 
in New York.

New spring clothes taking shape 
J n  Baris are goiitt Jo put more em
phasis on practicality and leas on 
frivolity, say représentatives of 
leading designers. TTie American 
woman’s tastes and needs in clothes 
will h» considered carefully. Dress 
and Jacket costume spits of very 
lightweight wrote are expected to 
a p p e a l

The fashion world is looking for 
a “newsy break” in hats from

•WM m s  Week
i Jewell Ayres and Chester 

Were married in a simple 
ppy Sunday afternoon at 2 ¡40 
t in the home of the bride’s 
•nd brother-in-law, Mr. and 
ilatt Jennings, of this city, 
bride was attraatively dress ?d 

sfne colored dress with black

Miss Gwendolyn Underwood, niece 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hoffman of 
Pampa, became the bride of Allan 
Wise in a ceremony solemnised In 
the home of the bride’s parents, M r 
and Mrs. Norman E. Underwood, at 
Waldron, Kansas, on Monday, Janu
ary 1, with the R?v. King, minister 
of the Plrst Christian church, of
ficiating. '

The bride wore a teal blue knit 
drees with black accessories. Her 
corsage was of talisman roses.

Attending the couple were Mr. and 
Mrs Norman Underwood. Jr., of 
Waldron Mrs. Underwood wore a 
rust ensemjile with black accessories 
and a corsage of white carnal ions.

Present at the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. .Bob McKee, Miss Roberta 
McKee. Lawrence Jones, Miss Veiva 
Pcffley, Miss Jackie Underwood, and 
Than Und?rwood. of Waldron; and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hoffman of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Wise was graduated from 
Pampa high school in 1937 when she 
was valedictorian of the class aqd a 
member of the National Honor so
ciety. She Js a member of the Order 
of Rainbow for Girls and Is em
ployed at the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone company.

Mr. Wise, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Walters, also was graduated from 
thy local high school in 1937. HO is 
employed in the Cabot shops.

The couple will be at home in 
Pampa.

Wednesday* '■ ’•"** **-=
Pariah Council r t  Catholic Woman w ill 

meat at 1:80 V oioek In tlm home o f Urn. 
K. K. McKcrnnit. Every Indy in the itaroh 
fa invited to attend.

Home la a e u e  o f the Salvation Army
will meet at 2 o'clock in the Salvation  
Aemy hnlL

Women's Council of First Christian 
ehurch will mart In (ro w » . One. (Ira. T. 
8. UuntinK. SOI Eaat Francia street at 2t80 
o'clock; two, a  covered diah lull eh non at 
1 o’clock in the church: three. Mrs. Hal 
Skittle, 802 North Bussell street, ht 2 
MXorlt : fth|. Mrs. W O. P m v ltt . 
S it  North Banuvar street, a t 2 :(D o'clock t 
and five Mrs. Ted Halbitr at 2 jSO o’clock.

accessories. Her corsage was of 
White UUJes of the «allay.

Mrs. Baker, who is the daughter 
ol  Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Ayres of 
Lefors. was graduated from the l i 
ters High school in 1936 

Mr. Baker Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Baker and has been e 
resident' of Hits City for .several 
years.

— Tfca couple will make Uieir horn-' 
a t S17 Yeager street.

Retired Modiste 
Re-Opens Shop To 
Aid Unemployment

By ROSETTE HARGROVE
•4 . .

PARIS. Dec. 29—Once the owner 
o tk  flourishing hat salon a stone’s 
thtpw from the Place de la Con
corde. Madame Louise Pape, the 
FRrteienne wife of an American icsd- 
dtnt In Paris, has once more gone 
hack •to making hats.

Not with the idea of making 
money, however, but simply because 
this was one way of providing work 
for some of the hundreds of modistes 
who Were thrown out of work be
cause of the war As no "busines- 
MUgishes without making profits 
fipWaver. all surplus money made 
by “VOeuvre des Chapeaux d’ 
Marianne.” as Mrs. Pape has chris
tened her enterprise, goes towards 
the making UP of packages for men 
a t the front
■Joi the time being, the "Cha
peaux de Marianne” are housed in 
a  -cottage on Madame Pape’s estate 
within 30 miles of Paris, not fai 
from a beautiful race course where 
j»Uy four months ago, all that Paris 
could produce In great names 
beauty, and fashion sauntered up 
and down the beautiful paddock on 
(he occasion of the Prix <k* Diane 
Today the paddock is a grazing

Choral club of Romp Demonstration 
ct unci I will meet at LtSn o’clock and a 
called meet inti o f the council la to  be 
beiti at the name time in the office of 
Air«. Julia EX K eller.

Susannah W esky elusa of F irst Metho
dist church w ill meet at tJ I I  o’clock in 
the home o f ’ Mr».

See that all the leftovers from 
your holiday feasts are carefully 
stored. Every scrap can be tastily 
utilized to help ease the strain on 
your budget. Gravies and sauoes 
b.'come main dishes when mixed 
Into ftsli, fewl. meat or vegetables. 
Salad dressings, combined with dabs 
of cheese, dates, nuts and': raisins, 
come out as first rate sandwich 
fillings for the lunch box or an 
informal tea. And for a pudding 
with a new topper, heat stale cake 
for 10 minutes in a covered double 
boiler, serve It hot spread with a 
medley of the pudding sauces.

Bright lights on Broadway dimmed before the brilliance Qf the 
famous Jonker diamond, fourth largest in the world, worn by Mi’s. T. 

Wallace Oit, New York socialite, at •  Manhattan night dub.A SMART ensemble for afternoon or informal dinner includes a 
.street length dress of gray velveteen with crystal bib necklace, 

a shirrad bag of black suede with a wide, sash handle and a black 
velvet hat w ith exaggerated snood

.... .. ..... Murutur. « *
North Starkweather »taaet.

Air.--.. Jim Whit*» is to bo hostess to 
Triple Four Bridge club a t 2:80 o'clock.

Child study club o f A. A. U. W. w ill 
meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the <Slty eJub 
rooms. •

Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church w ill meet at 1 :80 o'clock 
for an executive meeting: in the church 
and a mission i> tor ram a t 2 o'clock.

B. M. Baker Mo.thersineers are to  meet 
at 3:45 o’clock In the school.

A regular meeting of Club Mayfair 
will be held.

Hbrh School Pa rent-Teacher associa
tion will meet at 8:15 o'clock in tho 
school auditorium:

Contract' Bridge flub  is  to be entertain-

Helen Murphy 
Becomes Bride 
Oí Leon Mohon

Hollywood 'PeasantGay New Year's 
Dance Given At 
,'>uniry Club

By ALICIA HART
It’s net really such a difficult 

matter for the average weman to 
replace her summer appearance with 
a brand new winter 1939-40 look. 
That Is. If she makes It her busi
ness to conjure up a clear vision of 
the effect she Is determined to 
ahleve. .

There’s no use saying. “This year. 
I ll  become known as the woman 
with chic feet.” or “X must have a 
tiny waistline,” or “I’ll go In for 
smarter hats.”

Instead, resolve to be a  loveUer 
versl.n of ycurself. Don’t try to copy 
another woman's hair style. Make 
a mental note of it, then adapt it to 
your own features, mode of living 
and so on. Don’t  buy a  new shade 
cf lipstick, no matter how much It 
Is touted-as the ‘latest thing, unless 
that shade Is really becoming to  you.
. Fxrget that you’d Just love to look 

like Carole Lombard. Stop cqtnpar-

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Murphy are 
announcing the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Helen Murphy, to 
Leon R. Mohon of Odessa, former
ly of Pampa.

The ceremony was solemnized in 
the Plrst Methodist church of 
Odessa at 7 o’clock on Monday, 
January 1.

The couple will make their home 
in Odessa, where Mr. Mohon is 
connected with the Continental 
8upply Company.

suffer from GEntertaining members and guests 
of the Country club, a New Year's 
dance was given Saturday night in 
he ballroom of the club house 

Holiday colors were used in dec
laring the hall and various color - 
'u! favors were presented to each 
one present

Music for jtlie entertainment was 
ilayed by Roy Diven and his or- 
liestra of Amarillo 
Eighty-eight couples attended the 

innual affair.

Susannah Wesley class o f F irst Meth
odist, ehurch wifi meet in the home of 
Mrs. W. Mullianx, 403 North Somerville 
street, at 2:30 o’clock.

Triple Four Bridge club Is to have 4  
regular meeting.

A  regular m eeting o f Rebekah lodge 
will b - held at 7:S« o’clock in the IOOF 
hall.

.Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o ’clock lor  vfcitotjon.

Fidclis class c f  Central Baptist Church 
will meet at 2 o’clock In the church for 
s  business ses-Wm and visitation.

F o r  q u irk  I T I T I T
fro m

fo ld  s y m p to m s  B  1 1  1 1  1  
lake 661» W ÈrM jW
LIQI ’ ID-TA BLET8-SAL V E-N08E DROPS

"•yfoon. though M m c  Pape hopes 
that with orders pouring in from 
America and Other neutral countries 
116! well as those emanating from 
Frenchwomen themselves who have

money tin o slim, straight, sliori-skirted 
silhouette. Its only wartime Influ
ence was found in occasional mili
tary touches.

Another was a collection of 
twenty-four lace frocks, by as many 
differ :nt Parts designers, which In
cluded clothes ’to wear from break
fast to supper Among them were1 
smart shirtwaist frocks and dress- 
and-jacket costume suits (light 
navy, almond green and beige) worn 
with hats and gloves of contrasting 
hu?. There were also a number of 
white lace evening frock*. Both 
collections were presented to New 
York buyers and the press.

•been told that to spendi 
erben one could, was a national duty
the cottagl will prove too small and 

' a bigger and better workroom will 
be opened In Paris itself

1 STYLED TO WARTIME
¡i So far as the hats are concerned 

they are the very Parisian >xpres- 
sion of the tunes, even to thetv 

? names. What could be more expres- 
I  irtve or topical than "Looping"- a
•  swirl of two-colored felts on a skutr-
• cap of heavy wool net? ’’Alerte" 1
• a clever turban, made of pale fu-
• eh sin and purple wool Jersey. It’r 
.  vary becoming because of the twe 
- raised loops over the forehead whlct-

tie jn An Ingenuous loop under tin
w in.

; ’ Safe Conduct" Is a bias band o’
t  sfliijjed navy wool jersey that Is 
;  ap«hor <1 to the head by a band ol 
;  grosgrqtp ribbon This looks as wel 
» Wnf) low-dressed hail- as with ffu 
: brushed-up hair »do.
4 As jo r “Offensive,

Mind Your 
Manrters

Mrs. M clniire Named 
Honoree At Surprise 
^ariy On Birthday

A surprise party was given Mon- 
lay afternoon by Mrs. Palest ~en 
Tething in the home cf her uncle. 
At. W. Harrah, to honor her mother. 
\Jrs. T J Mclntire, op 'her birth- 
lav. A sister of Mrs. Gething, Mrs. 
O. W. Stribling. of Miami, was 
■0-hestess at the event.

Th afternoon was spent in sew- 
ng and gifts were presented to the 
lonoree. - . . *'

Refreshments of rake, .coffee, and 
«tidy were served to Mines. Ona 
Walker. Jessye Stroup, Henry Thu.. 
■V R. Ketler. Ftta Brittain, Charles 
5. Ward, Beulah Little, Jeannine 
Chapman. Ruth Davis Mahala Ful- 
ingim. W Mullinax. Sam McCul- 
ough. H. F Barnhart. Palesteen 
"»’thing. T J Mclntire, and D W. 
ttribling. and Davaleen Stribling of 
Miami

FRIDAY
Young Adult O krlititn  Endeavor of 

First Christian chnreh w ill meet at 7 i t s  
o’clock in tjie heme of Mr. and Mrs- 
Ronald Twentter. 4 IS North R ill atreet. »

The regular meeting o f Entre N our 
club tviil be postponed indefinitely .baoauae 
of the wgather.

Home Study e,luh of Couples clans o f  
First Methodist chusch w ill meet with  
Mrs. gay  Barnes. «20 East Browning, a t  
2 :S0 o’clock.

Order of Rainbow for Girls study rinb 
will meet a t 4 o’clock in the Masonic» 
hail. •. J

A regular meeting * f the Order o f  
Eastern Slnr w ilt be heid at 8- o’clack 
In the Masonic .tuijl.

Busy Ooren Sewing club members wHI.
A weekly meeting of the Cathoic Youth» 

Assorintlin is’ to be held.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social asage by answering the fol
lowing Questions, „then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. When sacrej) music is sung out
side a church may it be applauded?

2. If you enter a church as a pray-i 
er Is being said, may you go down 
the alsl; to a seat, if you do so quiet
ly3

3. How is a bride's wedding ring 
usually marked today?

A.'Does the bridegroom or the best 
man usually hand the clergyman 
his fete?

S. What is the conventional gift 
of th? bridegroom to the bride?

What would you do If—
You are a girl arriving at a movie 

with a man, 'and there te a line at 
the ticket window. Would you—

(A) Stand beside the man as 
he waits in line?

(b) Stand away from the line 
and out of the way of those 

(entering the theatre?
Answers

1. No, it should not be, as it is a 
form of worship.

2. No. Wait until the end of the 
prayer.

3. R. L. M. and F  C. L. Seplt. 10. 
193«.

4. The host man, though It is giv
en to him by the groom.

5. A piece of jewelry.
Best “What Would You Do” so

lution—(b).

Home Demonstration 
Council Will Have

IF YOU TAKE TIME
It costs ho money and very lttle 

extra time to do a few exercises ev
ery day to,reduce your walstine and 
make yofiiT body more youthfuly 
supple; to brush your half every 
night until It Is soft and gleaming 
with health; to eat plenty of the

America» Ansectafiba o f Omvervrtv 
Wome«V Contemporary literatu re grn“K
is to' meet at 8 o’clock in m e city 1-hibrooms»1 . „ ’’

Woman’« MitMtaiutry »ockty of FfrfU. 
Baptist .«burch will ihwt in.circles at 2:30
o’clock.

Five oircles of Woman’s Missionary so
ciety pf F |rst Mcthodivt church w ill meet 
at 2:80 o’dlock. *

A meetinir o f Upsilon chapter o f Beta' 
Sigma Phi sorority wjn be held at 7:30  
o'clock In the home of Miss Johuie Davis.

C a lv a ry  B a p t is t  W o m a n 's  M iss io n a ry  
so c ie ty  w ill h a v e  a  m ee tin g .

A regular weekly m eeting o f  McCul
lough Memorial Methodist . Woman’s Mis
sionary society w ill he b®W- 

Btitch-in-Tlme club is to meet.

Members qf »he Choral club of 
•the Gray Gounlt Home Demon
stration counoil will meet at' 1 JO 
o'clock Ttiursday afternoon In the 
nffloe of Mis. Julia Kelley, home 
demonstration agent 

Also a called (nesting of the coun
cil is to be held at this time.

All committees Will meet follow
ing the called session and every 
member 16 «trgid U> be present.

_ _ _  ____  i t  h t r a ld s  th i
ai-Mn-distant spring In 'i t  tmperti 
mint posy and gay handmade woo 
rauvers which trims the saucy mi
nute canotier shape done in fantasy 
wool jersey. The back of the brin 
is slioiier than the front anti th< 
proportions are excellent.

A carefully planned wardrobe
costs less in the long run than one 
assembled in htt-cr-mls* fashion. 
There’s no expense a t all involved 
in learning to stand tell and carry 
yourself In such a way that even 
the most Inexpensive frock looks ex
pensive on your figure.

So stop saying that It's too dif
ficult and too expensive to achieve 
smartness. Keep the vision qf a tev- 
lier you in mind constantly and. ev
ery day, do a little something to
ward bees me more like that vision.

FilmsWILLIAM
POULSEN

C. AUSAI»
S M I T H
Virginia GHEY

Sinking
THIS WEEK IN 
’AMPÀ THEATERS

TUESDAY
Twentieth Centufy For urn wjil meet at

2:30 o'clock In the home o f Mrs. George 
Priauf. f  *• ‘

Mrs. T. D. Hobgrl yrill be hostess to, 
HI, rrotrresso club »1 2 $30 oVlook.

Twentieth Century Culture club w ill 
meet at 2 »80 o'clock in the home e f  Mrs. 
I). E. Bobiuson.

Mrs. J. M Fitzgerald w ill be hostess to 
Twentieth . Century club at 2:80 o’clock 

A meeting of Civic Culture elub w ill be 
beVl at 2 »30 ..o'clock in the home of Mra. 
J .  H. Dchucrt.

CbiW Study club w ill have a guest day 
tea in the city club rooms.

A regular meeting o f  Veterans of For
eign Wars auxiliary w ill be held M -&■ 
o'clock in the American .Lesion hall.

A meeting of the Easter club ie to bo 
conducted.

i. H/.arenc Woman’s Misaionary society 
I meet at 2 o'clock In the churchs 

Badks* Bible class of Francia Avenue 
Church of ChiHst w ill meet a l :30 o'clock.

A weekly m eeting of B. G. X. Clab in to  
lie held at 7 :S0 o’clock.

Lydia C ircle of Central Baptist W. M. S. 
is to meet with Mrs. W. T. Broxton, 885 
South Barnes

Business and Professional Women’s club 
w ill have a business meeting a t  7:80 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

L a N O R A
Today and W ednesday: William 

?owdl and Mvrna Loy in Another 
rh in  Man

Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 
Valiac' B>3e»j; a^d Chester Morris 
n “Thunder Afloat."

STARI« «KVR8DAY
Wallace «CRRY

Thunder Afloat
It seems you can t even be s 
“peasant” In Hollywood without 
achieving that super - colossal 
tóuch. Screen star Bette Davis, 
at the recent Motion Picture 
Guild Party, wore this fur-jack
eted outfit, described as a "peas- 

ont m sh im e  M

By MBS. GAYNOR MADDOX
A touch of spice often improves 

both conversation and food. Net too 
much in food, of course, but enough 
to put that “I wcoder what makes 
it taste so different" into your fa
miliar recipes. A well-slocked spice 
chest should have a plaoe qf perma
nence cn your kitchen shelf.

Spier Fruited Meat Loaf 
(Serves 4 to 6)

Twp tablespoous butter, 3 table
spoons brown sugar, 3 slices can
ned pineapple, halved.

Melt butter in a l:af pan and add 
brown sugar. Arrange halved pine
apple rings in the sugar and but
ter mixture.

One pound lean smoked ham, 
ground, 1-2 cund veal, ground 114 
cups cornflakes, crushed, 1 table
spoon brawn sugar, l->4 teaspoon 
ground «loves, 1-4 teaspoon ground 
cinnamon. 1 tablespo n lemon juice. 
1 can condensed cream of mushroom 
Soup, 2 >gis, beaten.

Mix meats, cornflake crumbs, su
gar,-apices. lemon juice, the cream 
of mushroom soup and eggs. Spread 
ovgr pineapple in The leaf pan and 
press down.:Bake in B moderate oven 
(930 degrees F.) for abtut 1 hour. 
Turn meat loaf out on a hot platter 
with pineapple rings «n top.

Beets are a good food but not al
ways vqry axel ting. Td  this very 
easy method of brtgh’tlng their 
faoes. - - -

Spiced Beets 
(Serve« 4 1» 6)

Two and one-half cup cocked or 
1 No. 2 can beets whole or siloed, 
1 small pnlpn. sliced. 1-3 cup vine
gar, 1 1-2 tablespoons sugar, « whole 
cloves. 1 two-inch stick of cinna
mon.

Drain beets; add onion. Mix to
gether in saucepdn the beet juice, 
vinegar, sugar, clsvea and cinna
mon Boil sJowty for 10 minutes

STATE
Today OnlyREX

Last times today: The Dead End 
Unds in The Dead End Kids on 
Reas Parade ''
Wednesday and Thursday: The 

Jon?s Family in Quick Millions.''
Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers 

and Gabby Hayes in "Days of Jesse 
James “ . —'  '< -•----------

Always tightly cover fish stored in 
the refrigerator to prevent its flavor 
from penetrating other foods. As 
soon as the fish Is received, remove 
from Its paper wrappings, wipe off 
with a damp cloth and place in a  
covered dish, or securely roll up in 
waxed paper. Store In the ' coldest 
part of the refrigerator. Left-over 
fish should also b? rightly covered 
and stored In the coldest spot.

Ralph BELLAMY
Randolph SCOTTKPDN Radio 

Program
clothes from slipping off. stick 
thumb tacks two Inches from each 
end of a wooden or covered hanger. 
Often “beat” dresses should be hung 
by straps attached to the.walst band 
or the shoulders. Fasten the straps 
to covered hangers with small pins. 
Olve each garment plenty of oloact 
space and look In often to see that 
none falls down.

TUESDAY AFTERNOONSTATE
Today Randolph Scott in “Coast 

Guard.'
Wednesday and Thursday: Bob 

Burns in ‘ Our Leading Citizen " 
Friday and Saturday: Charles 

Starrett in “Texas Stampede."

8 :8 0 — F in a l  Ik litio n  o f 1h<* N ew s. 
8 :4 5  B o rx c r  S tud ios.
6 :0 0  v jicn  B e n n e tt.
5:15- S p o r ts  C aa t—-W LW .
5 :3$ Reed a n d  Console
5 :46 - T a lk in g : D ru m s.
6 :00— C o rn sh u e k e rs  
6 :1 5 — T o  he A nnounced . 
a  :3(> -To be  A n n o u n ced .
♦t:45 - D o Y ou B elieve In G h o sts?  
7 :5 0  G o o d n ig h t!

In seven years—1931 to 1936—the 
hemicide rate among the policy
holders of a large Insurance com
pany dropped from 79 per 100.000 
tj  4,4 per 100,000. The latter figure 
is 37 per cent lower than the figure 
for 1931 and 36 lower than the 
average for the two decades im
mediately preceding 1938.

- added -
Richard Himber A Orch, 

and "GaU & Gallon«"
Neglect May Invite 

Pyorrhea
Gums can become mighty trying. 

Druggists will return your money 
If the first bottle of “LETOS” falls 
to satisfy.

Cretney Drug

Blon4e British 
Friend Of Hitter 
Due in  Britain

CROWN
Last rimes today: “Allegheny’Up

rising" with Claire Ttevor. John 
Way»?, and Oeorge Sanders. Short 
subject “Moving Vanities." with 
Leon Errol. Pa the News 
News.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Two 
Thoroughbreds.' with Jimmy Lydon 
and Joan Brddel Short subject, and 
news.

Friday and Saturday: "Legion of 
the Lawless." with George O’Brien 
Last chapter “Hawk of the Wilder
ness “ Two cartoons, and news.

ATARI S  WED.
Bob «URNS in 

Our Leading Citizen
WEDNESDAY

London’s newest, smallest movie 
theater, seating 24, has been opened 
in the Ministry of Information. 
There government experts will see 
propaganda films befere they are 
generally released.

LONDON. Jan. 2 (JP>—'The where
abouts of Unity Valkygle Fraeman- 
Mltford developed addl »tonal mynterv 
today as the time of the expected 
arrival of the W ndc British friend 
of Adolf Hitler passed without 
word of her movements.

She had been expected to land 
at a channel port op a  stretcher at 
noon (6 a. m CST).

Without news since she was re
ported on her way home from Ger
many suffering a mysteri u* ail
ment, London newspapers demanded 
In heavy type. “Where Is Unity?"

Officials were Instructed to per
mit no one to talk to the tall admir
er of the Nazis until she had pn-

7:00 -Rine and Shmo---WBS.
7 :25 Pioneer Studios.
7 :30—Cormthuckor*.
H :00—Border Studios.
H :40—Shnppchi Guide.
»:«<» Sam*» Clock c f  Fortune.
9 :1 5 —Your Lex won o f the Air.
!» :2ft—Sonjrs of Bruce Wayne 
9 :3 0 -Borsror Studios.

10:00—Mid Morning New».
10 ; 10—It’» a • Fact.
!ft:15—Women’* Club of the Air. 
10:46—Border Studio*.
11:0<L -Honac o f Pater MacGregor.
»1 :16—New»—WKY.
11:8ft -Mood* in Melody.
11:46—Rhythm and Romance—WIIB. 
11:55—- Fashion Flashes. 
l2  :ftft—Topic* of the Day'
12:16 Linger-A-While 
12:8ft—It'» Dance Time 
12:46—W ily Gilbert.

1 :00—News Headline».
J *16—Sweet ,or Swing.
1 :80—“ffH* and Encore»—WBS.
1 :45 -Bieata WBR 
8:80 - f i i l l  Haley 
2 :15—Bookman 

—Little Show 
ÌiÌfc^ T oate T un e*-W B S  
8 :0ft v Rough R idcn-'W K Y .
3 : lG--Border Studio».
3 :3<)—pinol Edition of the New».

ft William Cotter, Wichita; Paul 
ttlon. W. O. Barton. Robert L<ock- 

Dearing, Jr.. E M Cong- 
p. Louiv Davi«, B C Hum. Paul 
wiüeld and J. B Ver« Ae Hear 

As Tear Plume
Last fimes Today

Young Mothers! Do What 
Yovr Mother Did About

ALLEGHENY
There Is no need for per

sonal selections to assure 
choice, dependable groceries! 
A telephone call will bring 
quick delivery exactly as you 
specify. No extra charge for 
this service.

UPRISING"
with Claire Trevor and 

John WayneCOLDS dorgone "very considerable formal! 
tks" awaiting her after a closely- 
guarded trip-

Lord Redesdale, her father, wait
ed a second day at a channel porl 
with an ambulance, but there was

Coming 
To The Bex 

SUNDAY

Weaver Bra» 
and (Iviry

Short. Subject “Moving Vanities” 
with Leon Carrol and Rathe Newsof colds. Today three out of Ore moth

ers are benefiting by this forty-four- 
year-study of colds when they use 
VapoRnb and let its amazing poul
tice-vapor action go to woi%. PROFIT 
BY THEIR BXHBRIKNCE Do «his 
If It* a coughing cold, rielt a  spoon
ful of VapoRab in a  pan of bailing 
water, and breathe In the soothing 
medicated vapors. Than massage

)  Out of 5 Mothers Use This 
f  Home-Proved T rea tm en t 
too are right to worry when a coM 
Strikes your family. Yon should take

Four over baets and onions. Serve 
hot or thoroughly chilled

Coming Wednesday
'Two Thorouehbreds'

with Jimmy Lydon '■ 
and Joan Brodel

Short Subject & News

pas Examined — Oiasses Fitted
ÓR A. J. «LACK 

• OptomàèBf* “ 
Offices, Suite 309 Rom Bldg 
For Appointment — Fbo. M9

tlfO —Kelt BetwrH.
«»If- to o r t, C ..1 WL»
5:ÍM>~-Aíf Adventure» c 
5:45 Talking Drums. 
6:l8—**ro lx* Awnauncffd.
0:80—To be Announced.
G:4:> R eflection- At Twilight 
7 * 0  -G oodnight 1

Fascist” was suffering from pistol

i SSmi family learned only Christ- 
mas Eve of her journey home and 
also beard she had met with ah 
accident In Munich August 9.

V . 6. Irving ft Son
GROCERY & MARKET

It fl. Curler /' Pho. 13tt

Jimmie
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FDR To Speak 
To Congress 
Tomorrow

By WILLIAM a  ARDER V
WASHINGTON. Jui. 2 <*>— 

SUtnneni^ by tnitMtoal lawmak
e r  gav* ihr “irtuHr ah» ml" sig
nal today ta  leader* seeking to 
avoid npajor WBtrwm l«  during 
the election-year congressional

V T >

President Roosevelt, who will ad
dress the senat? and the hftuse 
shortly after they con vine tomorrow 
noon, calk'd Democratic chieftain 
to  the Wlijte House for a series Of 
“pieview” eonlerences on IsgtslatJv? 
business

Among those invited was Vlee- 
Fwsident Gamer, who bad not 
seen his -‘chief” since announcing 
Ws candidacy for the Domocrutk 
presidential nomination. There were 
reports that Garner would be will
ing to cooperate with the admin
istration in trying 1« keep contro
versial Issues oil the calendar.

The president and his associates 
have been represented a* desiring a 
brief session that could wind up be
fore the summer political cohven-

Against this plan, however, is bal
anced the desire of many legislators 
to obtain action on pet measures 
and the projected vigorous battles 
over .the reciprocal trade program 
and fiscal hglslatton.

Senator ConnaU.v (D.-Tex.l. a 
member pf the finance committee, 
raised another important contro
versy with a statement he would re- 
offa- his proposal to require the 
government to match state grants 
to the needy aged on the basts of 
Jgrto-$1 UP to a maximum aggre
gate of |1S a month.

The proposal, which Connelly 
argued would prevent discrimina
tion ag^nst the less-wealthy states, 
was approved by the senate last year 
"but was not finally enacted.

Connally said he also would ask 
for a schedule of stiff war-profits 
taxes if a revenue bill was offered.

The first Important Issue will 
come up next Monday, when the 
house considers a bill to impose 
federal penalties for the crime of 
lynching. The house Is expected to 
approve the legislation after two or 
three days' debate. The situation in 
the senate Is different.

Crmnaily. who led a successful fili
buster against a similar measure two 
yean ago, told reporters “there will 
be no anti-lynching legislation” 
Leaders presumably will seek to keep 
the measure from reaching the 
senate floor.

A few Republicans made It clear 
that they would wage a vigorous 
fight against the administration's 
projected record defense appropria- 
tiuis. but Democratic leaders pre
dicted these would-be approved3

Britain Issues Call 
Far Two Million Mon

LONDON, Jan. 2 (AP)—A procla
mation by King George VI calling 
about 2.MOJOOO more Britan* to the 
colors gives the British a potential 
army of at least :) ¿00,000 men

It is expected all will be In serv
ice by the end of the year.

The king's proclamation, which 
he signed last night after a hur
ried return from a holiday at Sand
ringham. requires that all male 
Britons between 1» and 27 years 
old register for service.

Previous conscription orders af
fected only man. 20. 21 and 22 years 
gld—•  total of 1,500,900 men under 
arms or technically mobilized.

The vast expansion of mobiliza
tion does pot include troops from 
the British colonies and dominions, 
which sent 3¿00,000 to Prance 
In 1*14-18.

<tt was disclosed in Ottawa yes
terday that 18.000 Canadian sol
diers. making up the entire First 
Division, are in England >

The rate at which new conscripts 
are to be called will depend on 
events. It is expected generally that 
action on the Western Front will 
intensify with coming of
spring

Newspaper Pares 
Stoicism 01 Flans

NEW YORK. Jan. 2 ' (A’V -The 
stoicism of the Finns is revealed in 
the pages of Helsinki’s dally news
paper Hufviidstadsbladet. copies of 
Whteh have arrived In New York.

For days after the Soviet bomb
ers attacked Helsinki Nov. 30. the 
paper carried column after column 
of messages of bereavementt-printed 
crosses, row on row. One speaks of 
the "accident" which befell a 15- 
year-old boy. and th? reader might 
conclude It was an ordinary acci
dent unless he read on another page 
the list of Identified dead after a 
bombing l aid.

In that column the same boy’s 
nome appears.

None of the announcements of 
death contains any condemnation of 
the bombers, and few, in fact, men
tion the cause of death.

•«eM  The ClMstfiqds-

118 Killed Monday 
On U. S. Highways

(Bv The Aaaodatod Frau,)
The New Year holiday repeated 

a toll of one death by violence for
every day in cld 1938—a total of
365.

Reports from the 48 states today 
showed 188 of these were on the 
highways. Six state* reported no 
violent deaths over the holiday 
which ended yesterday. These states 
were Idaho. Mississippi, North 
Dakota, Nevada, Rhode Island and 
Vermont.

Seventeen persons died by fire: 
4Q by suicide; 28 by hemicide and 
92 from various other causes. ...1—  

Approximately ieo met violent 
d.ath last New Year's.

Congress To Miss 
Harry Tomorrow

Mainly About
People

In U. S. on "Indefinite Visit"
Editorial Ko*« a 

•Cl ,

this

My EDDY GILMORE
WASHINGTON,. «Ian 2 (Æ*> The file  Gulf Servie« station on West 

President may come t0 Congres, in ‘ aven£  ™ . * rT rfT  Z Z

Market Brieb (
NEW YORK. Jan. t  CAP)—The a«nck 

market nodded cordially to lM I  toil ay 
and then proceeded to work up a *Iow- 
froiiifg advance.

Tho list «lowed fprw»rd leunlnr» s t  the 
«tart of another 12 month stretch, but 
the ticker tape nev«r really s o t  waraa. 
White sa ins ran a la« from fractions to a 
■joint, or ao were well distributed at the 
cUm*. transfers held to around SOO.OOO 
share, for thefive hours.

Traders apnarcnOy took w ith a «rain 
or two oif salt the usual batrh of New  
Year’s predictions which, hopeful far the 
most part, still were tin ted  with caution. 
With eons teas seU in y  under way tomor
row, tnaay potential stock buyers held 
stuff to  await cities regarding taxes and 
fforthcomltiK efecfloa-ydsr poiKledl treiwW.

Strength in major corn modi« Is« was a  
bouyins influence, brokers believed. Wheat 
and cotton futures were brisk movers. 
Relaxation of tax selltns and Ihc appear- 
anre of Investment purchasing hero and 
•here seemed hopeful Influence- Rails 
srere popular in the bond department. For

t in  securities markets turned a bit mixed.
Shares favored' the greater part o f the 

day -some beaked away at the finish— 
wore V- 6- Steel. Bethlemera. General 
Motors. Chrysler. Goodyear. Douglas Air
craft, United Aircraft. Western Union. 
Anacondn. American Smelting, .lohns- 
Manville. International Mercantile Marine, 
Texas Com.. Standard Oil of N. 3.. Sears 
Roebuck, Woolworth, Santa Fe, Southern 
-Pacific and Electric Boat.
Am Can ---------------  14 114
Am Poor £  L t ------12 4>rut tot 

it i l l '
51 12

a high silk hat. . All the Sena
tors and Representatives may be 
there . . . every flag may fly. but 
tomorrow's opening Will not b« the 
same, for Harry Parker won't be 
pr;sent.

Harry is a venerable negro mes
senger bsy for the Ways and 
Means committee who has witness
ed more Congressional openings 
than aiw man alive—probably more 
than any man who ever lived. This 
would have keen his <B»h.

‘Tf* the misery,” said Harry, his 
big soft yes tilling with tears. “Its 
the misery in my back '“

“emop—
ly  doesn’t know how many yrars 

sternal grandfather was

Am Rad é  St
Am Tei *  Tel 
Am Wat Wk» 
Anaconda 
Atch T A 8 F 
Atl Refiniwr 
Aviation Corp _ 
Rendix Aviat 
Chryidor Corp 
Cohim G A E!
Com Wltli à  South
Consol OH ---------
Cont C t t  — ---------
Gont Oli Del 
Curii** WriKht

-1D% IU
l íü  , 8  

iti ' i m

---- 1 to%
___M 1%

38 30% 10%
24 24% 24%

toft7
24 82% .31% 
43 90% 80%

r .  74 6% 6%
19 1% 1%
3« T% 7% 
fi 4*

11 24 28%
-124 10%

71% 171% 
ii%

Doufdan Aircraft 19 MV« *2 ft 83%
T)u Pont Do N 0 82ÍV 182ft 182%
TCI Auto Lite .7 XX ft 38 »8 ft
El Power ä  Lt lfl 7 ft 7 ft 7ft
G«n Elec ------------ — 59 41 40ft 40ft,
Gen Motor» 32 55 64% 55
Goodrich (BF) 8 19% 15ft 191»
Goodyear T & R 19 24 25ft 24
Houston Oil 7 6 6 ft
Hudson Motor 6 5 ft 6%
Int Harvester ___ * 2 61 % 60% 61 %
Int Tel & Tol 15 4M 4ft 4 ft
Trf»ckheed A Ire ---- 82 32% 91% 32
Mid Cont Pet 13 t* ft 15% i» f t
Bflontsramery W a r i ly  
Noah Kolv f

58*'. 35 % 55%
S», « ft 6V»

N at Pow & Lt A-_ 1 Sft 8 ft 8*h
Ohio Oil „ a . 49 7ft 6 ft 7 ft
Pac Gas A Elec M 6 IS", 56% 9»ft

8 or, tM'-. 94%
sPhinipPr P e ^ J t — 7 41ft 41ft 41ft
Plvmouth • Oil 6 «1 20ft 21

T u b  Serv N J 16 AQK 40% 40%
Pure Oil 11 Sft 8 ft »%
Reminp-ftnnd 7 tor; tn ft 19%
Aenub Steel ____
Sears Roebuck ___
Serve! Inc ' J____ —

29 2» ft 23 28%
21

2 & « a
86
15%

Simmon« Co .... .. 4 2*». 27»; 29»’,
Soeon y- V acuu m .... .. 60 12% 12% 12%
Stand Oil Cnl W 25ft 25 tr ,v .
Stand Oil Ind 2S 17 ft 26% 27 ft
Stand Oil N  J 27 44 ft 44% 44%
Studebaker Corp 16 »ft 9*4 9 ft
Tcxa» Corp It 43% 44ft 45 ft
Toxan Gulf Suloh 
Tide Wat A Oil

4 33 92»', 33
32 11 1l)ft 11

Union Carbide 18 88 87 87
Union Oil Cal . 5 16ft !»'l. 16 f t
United Aircraft 40 47% 47 47 ft
United Corp 48 2ft * f t
United Gas Imp —  
V  8  J l  ubber
u  s  » « •»

i* I « , 14ft m »;
37 4 lf t 40ft 4*1 %
58 S ift 66% «6»;

Went Unirn Tel 70 2*>ft » 4 78 ft
Woolworth (F  W) 4* 39 «»»i 39

CLEANOUT
SPECIALS

W1—Only, 8 M. Ctosley 
Refrigerator .......  .......
I—5 burner Perfection 
Stove .......................ri.
I—I burner Perfection

I—Coleman Gasoline 1 |  reto
Stove ...............................  *  J
!—Rebuilt Maytag prised aheap!

OFF M  a  Suporte* on  
Beate« and Refrigerator». “ •

Plains Mavtag Co.
11« W . P o tte r —  Pho. 16«

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat Gas A
Cftfctf Sertfc* — 
El Bond k  Sh
Coif Oil ____
Humble Oil 
N la* Hud Pow 
Unit Gan

,6 2%
1 4%

4B 1%
» tret
1 «7 

It C 
» 1ft

2ft 2ft

Tft 7%
isft ssr,
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KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK

KANSAS CITY. Jan. S <AP) <U. 8. 
Dept. A gr.l—H op s: salable and total 3009 j 
toi> BJfO: proof! to eholre 109-236 IV»«. 5.45- 
58; Sows 4.10-50.

Cottle: salable 4500. total 4 J25 ; several 
kinds Rood to choice weighty steer» early
9.00-10.00 : Brood to choice yearlings 10.25 ; 
choice 844 9». heifers 9.90: odd head frood 
cow» up to 7.09; choice vealers ap to 1.00; 
three load» thoiee around 300 lb. feeders 
3.75.

.Sheep: salable ftntY tdUf'4500 ; Cfttly top 
fed  lambs 9.15; moot »nl^s 9dMMft; fed  
yearlings 7,85; shorn #.50: ahuurhtcr ewes 
2.75-4.23.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 2 (API -Butter 1.356.- 

604, (2 day»» firm : Creamery 93 «core. 
30*30% : « .  9 m  : 29 i to. 2R% : »9. 28% i 
88. 27%: 90. centralized earlots. 29-39%.

F/firprs .16,636 i2 day«) firm : frdsh jrraded, 
extra first« 20; first* 10 ; current receSnts 
17%: refrigerator extra«* 14%, »ta'mnrds 
14%, first* 12%.

Poultry Live. 2 cars, 86 truck», f ir m ; 
Hem* 4% lb«, np 1«, under 4% lb«. 14; 
Leghorn hens 11; Broiler» 2% lb», and 
down, colored 15, Plymouth Rock 16%, 
White Rock 16%; Leghorn chicken» 10 ? 
Springs 4 lbs. up. colored 14%, Plymouth 
Rock 1«. White Roefc 16 under 4 lbs. 
colored 15, Plymouth Rock 17%, White 
Rock 17; Bareback ehicken* 10; Rooater* 
9%, Leghorn Rooster» 0% ; Ducks 4%» 
lbs. up colored 11%, White 19, »mall col
ored 9%. White 1«; Geese ovsr 12 lbs. 
12 lb«, and down 14; Turkey», Tom» old 
12. Young 18 lbs. up 12. undet 18 lbs. 
15: Hens 18; Capon« 7 Hw. up 19. under 
7 lbs. 17.

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 2 (A P ) -Produce; 

Eggs, firsts 17*i - curifent receipt» f6% ; 
Creamery huteer 29% : huUerfst 24-20.

Poultry: He«» 8-12; Roosters M %  ; 
springs 10%-15%; broilers 18-14.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
H igh Low

a = a j -  m
OKLAHOMA CITY STOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 2 (AP) (U. 
8. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle salable and total 
1J00: calve* 440 ; beef steer« and yearl
ing» weak to mostly 26 lower; ebbra, ran
nera ami ehtters 5, or more lower; other 
classe» find; two li»*» good 1,122 lb. béef 
■teera 3,2*; moat salea light stews and 
yearling» 7.78-8.25; two load good fed 
edws .6.28 ; »Oft at 8.78; bdffc dobra B.dO-

E ? ® « « ®  *am  utobl. >.»: «MKI M ill .round

Harry was bom at Ml. Vamon—
W doesn’t f

a ç o .  M »  p a ........
(ferrée Washington’s body seivant.

Of Harry, a southern Represen
tative once said:

'•He’s one of God’s great gentle- 
t»“n.”

Three years ago by a vote of 3*0 
to 0 ’he House gave Harry a pen
sion of $130 a month, but he con
tinued to show up at his -Jd post 
whenever he was able.
. Harry misses none of the big 

events on Capitol Hill, and he nev
er, has missed a Congressional cur
tain raiser. It looks bad for to- 
njlorrow, however.

He's been sick for five week*. 
Deep in his personal serrow, the 

o|d man Is sitting at home In an 
ancient soft-bottom chair that Wil
liam McKinley gave him.

“The Lord.” said Harry, “has 
took me up the Mg hill lor 80-odd 
yfars, but now he’s put on my 
brakes and it ain’t  for me to com
plain."

Ifolorists Warned 
To Observe Rales

While the time heavy snow was 
on the ground, Police Chief J. I. 
Downs cl kin’t expect Pamnans to 
see stop signs but now that the 
streets a”re fast clearing of »now he 
expected motorists to obey all traffic 
laws. Including stopping at stop 
signs.

The chief was very unhappy today 
to think that motorists who had 
been “given an Inch” during th: 
past week were now "taking a mile.”

“I guess we’ll Just have to start 
passing out tickets again,” the chief 
announced today. “Judge C. E- Mc- 
Grew has returned from a Christ
mas vacation and will welcome the 
violators In his office on the second 
floor of the city hall."

Chief Downs today announced 
that the resignation of C. C. Alex
ander, night desk sergeant for the 
past six months, had been accepted. 
No successor has been named. Chief 
Downs said.

Retired 8U Field 
Worker Succumbs

Irvin James Quance, 71, died Sun
day night at the family home 835 
West KingsmUl avenue of an IHness 
of one day. He had resided In 
Pampa for 12 years. He was a re
tired oilfield worker but In recent 
years had made trail«*.

Survivors are the widow, two sons, 
Ray of Skiatook. Okla.. and Roy of 
C:rpus Christ!, a daughter. Mrs 
Ei ma Yadon. Big Spring, a sister. 
Mrs. May Leonard. Pratt. Kan., and 
two brothers, Lon at Chicago and 
Charles erf Eureka Springs, Ark.

T h r body lies at rest at Dusnkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home. Funeral 
arrangements have not been com
plied .

Only One Tralfic 
Fatality In Pampa 
During Past Year

Pampa was one of the safest 
cities in the United States during 
1339 only one traffic fatality oc
curring Inside the city limits. It was 
the car-train crash which t:ok the 
life of Mrs. R. W. Maine.

Chief J. I. Downs was afraid that 
the New Year period might be dis
astrous to the city’s record but not 
a single serious accident was re
ported.

Pam pans spent a sane New Year 
only one man being arrested by dty 
officers on lhtoxlefttlon' charges. 
Sheriff Cal Rose reported no ar
rests for Intoxication and Constable 
George Inman made the seme re
port.
Texan Appointed 
Undersecretary 
Of U. S. Treasury

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (FJ— 
Stephen Early, presidential secre
tary. asserted today that among the 
first -nominations to be submitted to 
Congress this session probably 
would be that erf Alvin J. Wtrtz. 
Austin. T«x., to be undersecretary of 
the interior.

Wirtz Is an attorney, and a for
mer member of the state legislature. 
Early said he knew reclamation and 
Ml matters and “has a good back
ground.”

He would succeed Harry Slattery, 
who resigned to become administra
tor of the rural electrification ad
ministration.

Early said Repres?ntotlre Lyndon 
Johnson (D-Tex>, had presented 
WlrtT name for undersecretary and 
that K had the approval of Secre
tary lekes and the two Texas Sena
tors.

“I suspect among the early 
nominations you’ll find tnis one,” 
the presidential secretary said.

Foster avenue was entered early 
Sunday morning and $15 in cash 
taken from the safe, city officers 
were notified »unday. Entry sms 
gained by forcing a rear window., 

*>■ H. Da via returned to Denver, 
Cole., yesterday after spending the 
vacation parted with his daughter. 
Mrs. O. K." Gay lor, and Mr. Oaylor.

Otto Rice, Sr., underwent an 
emergency appendicitis operation at 
Fampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday. 
Ws condition today was favorable.

Mrs. Pauline Thurman and daugh
ter, Betty Jo. returned yesterday 
from Kansas where they spent the 
holidays.

tors. Car» Stanley was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital Sunday 

R. V. .King underwent an emer
gency appendicitis operation at 
Pampa-Jgrratt hospital Sunday, His 
condition Is favorable.

Mrs. Alex Smith ia a patten* in 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Miss Mabel Daria has returned to 
her office in the city hall after be
ing confined to her home by Illness 
for the past week.

J. W. Beardmerr’n condition was 
reported slightly improved at Fam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital today.

Funeral service* were conducted 
Sunday in Canyon for Mrs. W. H. 
Carter, foimer Pampan. Mr. Carter 
was a former farmer In the Pampa 
area and later was in the draying 
business. Mrs. M 8. Jenkins. 922 
Snyder street, is a daughter.
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■took p i» 1M .
I total 1,96«; laato 2»

ktfch«t; top 8.50 on fed woofed native»; 
fleck 86 !H. Texan lamks 8.25; moat «ale« Hood and choice (trade» 8.90-50; throw- 
ont» down to ?.00> and below; other classes» 
nominal. _

"CHICAGO WHEAT 
CHICAGO. Jan. 8 (AP) —Whoat prteea 

shot up 8 cent» a bushel today In the first 
market sessions >f lSfO.

1 ■ f t t e i N k »  o f  flour demand, a

”u‘
Whret "lo.«l at th* h a t  I m h  r i  the

'Continued tram Page 1*
to get stiff and sit behind a steer
ing wheel, and the man who does 
so Is a great menace, for the mo
ment, as a maniac with a meat ax.

“There are two kinds of drunken 
drivers, first the out and out drunk, 
stuperous and sloppy with liquor, 
Who Is more apt to pull off at the 
side of the road and go to sleep 
than he is to have an accident. 
This type is not the great menace 
of the highways.

Smart “Alecks”
“The real menace Is class No. 2, 

the smart aleck, who says he has 
had only a bottle of beer or two, 
the man who thinks he can hold 
his liquor and Is proud of It, and 
who. without regard to life, limb 
or property, wants to pull off a 
show.

“I t Is usually this class. that 
when haled into court, puts up a 
sob sister plea for lenleney, be
cause. fortunately, they have not 
Injured or killed anyone.”

Judge Ewing's address followed 
the paneling of the following grand 
Jurors: Arthur Course. Laketon, 
Ennis Jones, Laketon. Lnwton Hof- 
fer. Miami. R. C. Lehnick, and 
Jack Stevens, both of Groom. E. L. 
Sitter, and i t .  T. Wllkcrson. both 
of McLean. Ttom Clasy. E F. Van- 
derberg, T. t .  SmaUlng. L. R. Tay
lor. and Harold Wright, all of 
Pampa.

Next Week Jury Week
The grand Jury went Into session 

shortly before It o'clock, marking 
the real start of the 10-week Jan
uary term of 31st district court 
here. The term officially opened 
yesterday, the Rest day of the first 
week of the current term. The 
week Is non-jury.

First petit Jurors of the term are 
to report in court next Monday, the 
beginning of the first Jury week.

Local attorneys present as court 
opened today were Fred Cary, John 
V Osborne. County Attorney Joe 
Gordon. District Attorney Clifford 
Brnly. Tom Braly. Walter E. Rog
ers. Aaron Sturgeon. B. L. Parker. 
Bob Gordon. S. D Stennis. W. J. 
Smith.

Sheriff Col Rose. Deputy District 
Clerk Avis Thompson, Court Re
porter W. R Frazee. and Deputy 
Sheriff Roy Pearce, and A. B. Cam- 
bern. baliff, were court officers 
present as Judge Ewing opened 
the term.

British Fighters 
Chase German Plane

LONDON, Jan. 2 m —British 
fighter planes took the air today to 
Sba«? a German airplane reported 
over the SheOorifT fetiiMs: Nb Mr 
alarm was sounded.

It w as  th? second successive day 
German fliers attempted ah air raid 
over the islands north of Scotland. 
Th? air ministry said one of the two 
raiders yesterday w as shot down, 
and a n  attempt to bomb a British 
warship fatted to inflict damage

Die ministry also denied the as
sertion of the Berlin communique 
that during yesterday’s encounter 
one British plane was “so heavily 
damaged that It was likely it failed 
to reach Its home port.” All British 
aircraft returned successfully, the 
ministry added.

0 . S. Maneuvers To 
Cost 126,000,000

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (Ab—This 
winter’s mass maneuvers of United 
■States troops in the south and west 
and at their hom? stations will cast 
more than $26,090,000.

A request for funds was included 
In the $275,000,000 deficiency appro
priation estimate which President 
Roosevelt sent to Congress last 
month. It was disclosed today.

Much of the money will go for 
transporting 60.000 men of '‘stream
lined" divisions from their scattered 
home stations to temporary posts in 

south.
Other substantial outlays include 

tha purchase of more than 12.000 
motor trucks, which already have

An air view of the German freighter Aurauca, which successfully 
defied a ahot from the British cruiser Orion, docked at Fort Laud
erdale. Fla., to whose safety the fled. With British warships 
patrolling the area, her commander declared ‘1  might be hero 

two years.”

(Continued From Page 1)
employes of the Falk Corporation 
of Milwaukee

WASHINGTON. Jau. * (A*)— 
Upholding broad power claimed 
by the National Labor board, the 
Supreme Court today sustained a 
broad order directing the com
plete disestablishment of an In- 
deperdint union of the employes 
of the Fall Corporation of Mil
waukee.
Justice Black delivered tbe un

animous opinion holding that the 
Seventh Federal Circuit Court had 
acted erroneously in modifying the 
board's order

The opinion also overruled the 
circuit court’s action in holding that 
the Independent union should be 
placed op the ballot in an election 
to determine collective bargaining 
representation of the employes.

The labor board had contended 
that Its action In such circumstances 
was not subject tf  review by federal 
circuit courts

Black said the authority for “an
ticipatory Judicial control of election 
methods” could not be found in the 
section of the National Labrr Re
lations act involved.

“The proposed election here,” he 
added, “has not been held and con
sequently no certification of a proper 
bargaining agent has been, made 
by the board

“Until that election is held there 
can be no certlftcaticn of a bar
gaining representative. . ..  The court 
has no right to review a proposed 
election and in effect to supervise 
the manner in which It shall there
after be conducted."

Black said that the board had 
“reached the conclusion that full 
protection of the employes' right 
freely to chcose bargaining represen
tatives required complete disestab
lishment effecting elimination of the 
Independent runion) as a candi
date.”

1940 Raby Contest 
Will End Tomorrow

The deadline of 10 o'clock to
morrow morning has been estab
lished as the last chance to submit 
names In the New Year Baby con- 
teat.

Births should be reported to the 
New Year Baby Contest editor of 
the News as soon as possible so that 
the winner may be quickly deter
mined.

Awards are being offered by 18 
Pampa merchants to the'baby who 
can claim the title of the county’s 
newest citizen of 1940.

'Foreign-Looking' 
Couple Hunted In 
Attack On Youth

MOBILE. Ala.. Jan 2 (AP>—Pol
ice early today launched a search 
for two “foreign looking” men, de
scribed as assailants of Qdie B. 
Strickland. Jr., stellar end on the

Spring Hill college football team
the past two seasons.

Strickland was at a local hospital, 
where he was reported In a coma.

According to reports received by 
the police. Strickland was beaten 
by two men In a night club fight 
New Yaar’s eve. Other students 
who were present at the melee said 
Strickland apparently suffered no 
ill effects and continued the eve’s 
festivities until a later hour.

He was stricken suddenly with 
a severe headache last night and 
lapsed Into unconsciousness at the 
club rooms of his fraternity.

Strickland's companions’'told pol
ice the fight started when an un
identified young woman approach
ed him and asked for a cigarette 
As he complied with her request, 
they said, two men “who spoke with 
thick foreign accents.” came up and 
demanded that Strickland step out
side.

Outside the building, the police 
were told, the fight occurred and 
Strickland was struck between the
eyes. At the hospital this morning 
it was reported he was suffering 
a cranial Injury.

German Freighter 
Will Be Interned

MONTEVIDEO, Jan. 2 (API— 
With Uruguay's miniature navy on 
guard against any break for free
dom by tbe Interned German 
freighter T&coma. Uruguayan of
ficials today planned her “ultimate 
destination"—conceivably beaching 
•f  the 8,268-ton vessel.

Captain Hans Know submitted 
yesterday to internment of his ship 
at expiration of a Uruguayan ulti 
matum which had confronted the 
Tacoma with a choice of taki 
to sea in the face of British war
ships or becoming a prisoner for 
duration of the European war.

Foreign Minister Alfredo Ouani 
said the Tacoma would be moved 
from her anchorage just Inside the 
Montevideo- breakwater to a dock 
within the next two days, pending 
a decision on what he character
ized as her "ultimate destination.” 
He did not elaborate on this point.

Without any show of resistance 
such as the self-destruction of the 
German pocket battleship Admiral 
Graf Spec on Dec. 17, the Tacoma 
was interned yesterday morning on 
the ground that she acted as an 
auxiliary for the Graf Spec during 
an "act at war.”

LOS ¿NGELRS. j 
1 nivereMy of Boati 
is bound h r  a
charity games,
Willi* O. Hunt 
cussing a * p 
championship"
Trojans and Ti 

“A Pacific Coast: 
rule prohibits division 
cripto with any third 
ut, tartal. “Worthy as the 
relief cause might be, 
necessary to obtain 
approval before we could as 
such a propos»».”

Hunter expressed tbe opi 
that the Univmtty'e atti 
“would be that the season in 
ed.” but he skid anf  formal 
would be submitted to the 
Ielle council. **• ‘

fleds Threatened 
With Encirclement

COPENHAGEN. Jan. 2 bP)—Finn
ish ski patrols in the central Balia 
sector wer? reported today to be 
threatening a division of 18000 So
viet Russian troops with 
ment, attacking its flanks alter cut
ting off communications In tbs rear.

It was believed a major engage
ment was shaping up.

On the Arctic front, reports reach- I 
ing h?re said the Finns had _ad- 
vanced to within 25 miles of 
■amo. strategic port city.

Recapture ei the city from the I 
Russian invaders would provide the 
Finns with a port for outside aid | 
in the northern campaign.

The Copenhagen newspaper Ber- 
lingske Tidende raid thousands of I 
Soviet troops had been taken pris
oner and much war booty seized at | 
Hoyhenjarvl.

Rumania To Pafend 
Border Provinces 
T o  The Last Man'

CONSTANZA, Rut ante. Jan. 2 W> I 
—Rumania. In the words of Premier I
George Tat arisen, will defend “to I 
the last man,” If necessary, the l 
provinces of Bessarabia and Bu-1 
covina bordering Soviet Ruaria.

Tatarescu addresser! sailors of thel 
Rumanian navy yesterday in thel 
presence of King Carol, decta’’*ug| 
the populations of the two prnvfci 
“chose to come to Rumania of their I 
own free will” after the Wirld war. I 
and that “we will defend them to | 
the last man.”

Some quart*» saw Finland’s sue-1 
c esses against Russian invasion as I 
inspiring Rumania's determination I 
to resist any forcible attempt! 
against her territory.

Dr. A. L. Prnitl
CHIROPRACTOR 

Room 6, Punco« tldg.l
Ph. $M. Honrs 8 a. ns. to 7 y n  I

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Meo 
U t W. KIngisnIB Phene 1844

A "News Yea*"
Resolution

I resolve to reod my newspaper with my mental eyes 
open.........

I resolve to read, not merely the headlines, but the 
full story behind them. Only in this way can I be sure to 
obtain complete, objective information about the chang
ing world I live in and am a part of.

I resolve to read the editorials, which interpret the 
news and give a reasoned basis for thought about it. In 
this way I can create an attitude about life in my own

, • . . nr*
country, and abroad, which may develop into a 
philosophy.

I resolve to read the advertisements, which ---- os
faithfully as the headlines announce worth-while new
development in the world' of industry, of transportation

■ \
and of commerce . . .  In thil way I can add to my fund 
of useful knowledge; learn to discriminate between the 
good ond the seeming cjood; and, by purchasing only 
what is advertised, I can provide for myself and my fam
ily, thriftily, safely ond pleasantly.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
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THE PAMPA NEWS News Clearing 
House ’

“It b tat Mich to Otter that whfck 
fc* aUtanlr M im  to bo ltoo. u t  odd hlo on It of InflMnte to oil otbor 
unHo at InrioMwo, and let the reeulte 
work tkomrolvro out." Im w r. Oak* 
trUujtorr are urard to eoalino their 
orticlre to KW words

•  STO RIES 
IN  STAM PS

A rtYB& P'» 
t h a t  w a n t s  t o

TR Y  B A LA N C IN G  
T H E  S U tX jE T  
C A N  S T A R T  ^  
O N  M IN E *

Dec. 31. 1039.
Pampa Dally News.
Pampa, Texas.
To the editor:

You are to be commended tor 
your editorial which appeared In 
tlie Sunday News. I t is strange there 
lias been so little given out to the 
public as coming from the Commis
sion which, as you say, is dua the 
public since the men who compose 
the Commission are representatives 
of the peole. Some of us wonder If 
the men who compose the Commis
sion have the idea that they know 
more what Is good for the city than 
the people who Uve In it and have 
the bill to pay In the form of taxes.

My Influence Is nil hut I  do have 
a vote and as you say all things of 
this magnitude should be decided by 
tlie people after both sides are given 
fuU publicity. I  should be allowed 
to express my views by my vote.

In general. I am personally against 
the government, from the local to 
the federal, going Into business of 
any kind, for it has been shown In

The Farm Credit Administration was put under the 
Department of Agriculture last spring by the Presi
dent’s reorganisation plan without Wallace’s advance 
knowledge. He wasn’t very enthusiastic about It a t 
the time, and worked out an agreement with Hill 
under which PCA continued as virtually an autono
mous organization. Btit when farm belt congressmen 
protested about what they called “ruthless foreclos
ure poUdes" of PCA, It was Wallace who got the 
heat. If he’s going to get the heat. Wallace figures 
he ought to have the authority, too.
EVERYBODY’S HAPPY 
FOR A CHANGE

Practically everybody involved Is happy over the 
executive order'hich took the Puerto Rico Recon
struction Adntirlistratlon out from under Secretary 
Ickes' control and put it under that of the island's 
dew governor, Admiral Leahy.

Secretary Ickes is happy because the PRRA was a 
source of grief to him. He took it over a couple of 
years ago to make a  long overdue cleanup, in which 
a number of indictments were' voted and various 
administrative employes of PRRA were fired. The evils 
had developed while PRRA was a  branch of WPA, 
but the governor of the territory Is answerable to the 
Interior Department through its Division of Islands 
and Territories, and there always was the chance that 
the public would decide that Ickes, as head of the 
Interior Department, was to blame.

400-Yeor-Old Printing 
Shown on Mexicon Stomp
A FACSIMILE of the New 

World’s oldest printing still 
in existence is shown on the MaxrTho Years Of The Locust

One of the most eventful decades in modem his
tory has ended, and this nation enters a new decade 
during which, unless all signs are wrong, its people 
must face and grapple with problems, issues and 
responsibilities of the most far-reaching character.

The 1930’s will be known to the historians of the 
future as the years of one of the greatest and longest 
depressions this or any other nation ever experienced. 
They will be known as years of experiment, of trial 
and error, of the weighing of our old values and our 
old traditions And they will be known too as years 
In Which the democratic process was consistently 
attacked by some of those who called themselves its 
friends, as well as by those who were its frankly 
avowed enemies.

From the International point of view, the tragic 
W s and unnecessary of events—a war which em
braces much of the world. In nation after nation the 
end that war may be prosecuted to the utmost. And 
arts of peace have of necessity been put aside, to the 
end that wah may be prosecuted to the utmost. And 
war destroys more than men and materials and ma
chines and economics and states. I t destroys those 
essential liberties lor which men have fought and 
died In holy causes ever since the world we know be
gan: It destroys those spiritual values which are at 
the root of all artistic, cultural and humanitarian 
MhiCvement. It has been truly said that In modem 
War there can be no victors—there are only the van
quished. It is an Ironic commentary on times in 
which we live that those nations which are lighting 
this war in the name of threatened democracy, have 
been forced to use the methods of the dictators in 
order to meet the enemy on its own totalitarian terms.

The greatest bleslng which this nation possesses 
today Is Us physical remoteness from the conflict 
abroad. That is a position enjoyed by no other of 
the world’s major powers. There Is profound wisdom 
lit the attitude of the great majority of the American 
people who say, in effect—'We-can keep out of war— 
and we will keep out of war.” There Is no war party 
In this country—no responsible statesman urges our 
participitatioii. We can all feel a deep and abiding 
thankfullness that this Is so. Never before was it 
so important that we Americans keep our heads, in 
order that we may also keep our liberties. For should 
this country become involved in war, democracy would 
vanish here, as swiftly and as surely as it has van
ished abroad.

Turning to our own Internal problems, our task is 
great. The gratifying improvement that has recently 
taken place throughout our economic structure must 
not be qltowed to blind us to the unpleasant truth 
that not one"bf those issues which we were forced to

lean airmail stamp, above, en
larged, one of a series of three 
postage and three airmail valises, 
commemorating the fourth cente
nary of printing in the western 
hemisphere.

The quotation, reproduced In 
the original type, is from the in
troduction to a religious book, 
“Manual for Adults,’’ printed in 
1540. The original is now In the 
National Library in Madrid. Mex-

the past that governmental control 
and operation Is not altogether a 
success, for if the government had 
been a success a t ownership, it 
would have retained the railroads 
when It had them after the World 
Wkr. Then again If the government 
lakes all tilings that are revenue 
producing, wlrere will the man with 
money have to Invest his capital? It 
is generally known that private 
ownership of Industry Is what liar 
made the United States. The big 
fellow should see this, and most do, 
that municipal ownership will maybe 
reduce his taxes, but in the end If 
all activities an? taken over by the 
government there will be no place 
for him to Invest. If the Commission 
wants to take revenue producing ac
tiv i ty  to run the city on, there Is 
a fine opportunity to build a big 
office buildbig. tab? over the tele
phone, establish a trucking business, 
run a filling station or put in a 
big department store. All of these 
activities are revenue producing. 
Maybe If they would put In all there 
things we would not hav? to pay 
any taxes and get all of our needs 
free, or is tills a figment of imagi
nation?

Anyway you are right in demand
ing that the citizens should know 
all that the Commission does and 
really there should be no closed 
meetings of any kind, even though 
sueh have been held.

Yours truly.
H. L. WILDER.

822 N. Frost.

lean printing antedates that 01 
Colonial America, honored by a) 
recent U. S. issue, by 100 year». < 

• •  • -
Motorists won’t need a map if  

they tour Peru—they can use a 
postage stamp. Principal Andean« 
highways are shown on a recent 
issue.- The stamps carry a bit Of 
advertising, too, in an inscription 
which translates: “Peru has the 
highest network of vehicle roads 
in the world."Sharing The Comforts 

Of L i f e - - A French and a native soldier 
shaking hands form» the design 
of a forthcoming Algerian issue of 
four values. Proceed» of the sur- 
tax will go to families of soldiers.

ALW AYS A DEMAND FOR TIM ID TERMS
In the next year, we will hear much about the 

necessity of Loosevelt retaining the presidency- 
on the grounds that there is no one else in the 
country who lias equal experience.

To this very contention, Thomas Jefferson re
plied:

“That there are in our country a great number 
of characters entirely equal to the task of manage
ment of its affairs, cannot be doubted. Many of 
them. Indeed, have not had opportunities of mak
ing themselves known to our fellow citizens; but 
many have had, and the only difficulty will be 
to choroe among them. These changes are neces
sary, too, for the security of republican govern
ment.”

On another occasion. President Jefferson, under 
comparable conditions of today, said:

“I  am sensible of the kindness of yotir rebuke 
on toy determination to  retire from office a t a 
time when our country is laboring under difficul
ties truly great* But if the principle of rotation be 
a sound one, as I  conscientiously believe it to be 
with respect to this office, no pretext should ever 
be permitted to dispense with it, because there 
never will be a time when real difficulties will not 
exist and furnish a plausible pretext for dispensa
tion.”

Of course, Thomas Jefferson had not followed 
the tactics of President Roosevelt. There is no ex
cuse for the president keeping the office because 
of his ability to  serve humanity. Never In thè his
tory of this country have the people of Arrferica 
suffered so long from a depression and the length 
of the depression most certainly is due to former 
mistakes of government interference with private 
enterprise and the President’s determination to 
continue and increase this interference by govern
ment bureaus.

Never in our history did the government so In
terfere with man’s rights to select his partners 
and associates In business. The government refuses 
to protect people in their inalienable rights to pro
duce wealth. ’

So, for two reasons, Roosevelt should not be re
tained: his incompetency and inability to bring 
about conditions that will permit every man who 
wants to work to have an opportunity to work, a t 
ever increasing wages and the danger resulting 
from breaking down a principle of rotating power 
by changing presidents every two terms.
•HE WHO POS8E8SE8 IS POSSESSED"

In Socrates’ time, there were two of his pupils 
who had entirely different ideas on this subject. 
Antisthenes said, “I  do not possess ip order not to 
be possessed, while Aristippus' motto Was, “I 
possess but am not possessed.”

It probably depends upon whether a m*n who 
possesses is possessed as to how he regards his 
possessions. If he regards his possessions as sacred 
and they must benefit him and no one else, he 
probably is possessed by his possessions.

If a man who believes in collective bargaining 
has a Job that he believes no else has a  right to 
perform, this job possesses him. If a  preacher or 
educator has a job that he thinks more of than 
he does of tru th  and of using his position to bene
fit others, whether It temporarily offends them 
• r  not, then he Is possessed by his position. On the 
«ther hand, if an educator or preacher o r a work
e r  hat a position or a job that he regards as an 
opportunity to benefit humanity and th a t his bene
fit is a by-product of this benefit, then his Job does 
not possess him. He, then, is a free man.

Or, If a  man owns wealth and regards it as the 
most important thing in life, then he is possessed 
by hla wealth.; But, on the other hand, if he re
gards himseil Ss a steward of his wealth, then he 
is not possessed by his wealth.

One of the most pltable sights in the world is 
to see people possessed by their job or by their 
wealth. On the other hand; to see men who have 
Jobs o r wealth and regard their Jobs or their 
wealth as stewardships, this is one of the most 
Inspiring things in life.

A BID FOR A SMILE

Around The Family 
Doctor M orr

•Liza had never learned to 
write and ahvavs signed her name 
with a  cross. One week she sign
ed .ier pay check with e circle 
and the banker asked her why 
she didn't make her customary 
cross.

“Wall, Marse Henry,” answered 
Liza, “Ah done got married 
yest'day and Ah changed mah

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 2—When the 
great Arturo Toscanini was in 
Movletown lately, he consented to 
visit the Metro lot. They gave him 
the trlple-A, 21-gun, deluxe tour, 
which means he was flanked by 
studio bonds, followed by a couple 
of spare limousines, and preceded 
by an advance guard to warm door
men and people on the sets.

I t  was made clear to everyone that 
this was to be a dignified occasion. 
The celebrated musician would not 
be wanting any autographs, nor 
would he expect to be addressed as 
“Tosky." He might n o t care fpr 
any conversation a t jell, nor any 
Introductions. The Schedule had 
been rigidly arranged for a  maxi
mum of 20 minutes on each set.
» A few of the top stars, who or
dinarily might expect seme special 
attention from the maestro, were 
caution'd that t h e y  probably 
wouldnt get any. Toscanini, it was 
said, never made any comment even 
when he was listening to the world’s 
greatest singers or Instrumentalists. 
If A performance was good, he’d 
give no sign; if It were a degree 
less than good, he’d probably Just 
leave.

A certain small amount of cop
per Is necessary for the body every 
day. In fact, ft is so necessary to 
life that babies are usually Born 
with a reserve supply of copper, 
which Is associated with the for
mation cf the red blood cells and 
the red coloring matter of the 
blood. In most of the food one ob
tains in the diet. Iron, an essential 
element in the red coloring mat
ter of the blood, and copper are 
usually found together.

Most foods that supply to the 
body from 4 to 5 1-I000th of a gram 
of Iron will also supply about 
one 1-1000th of a gram of copper. 
Meats are an excellent source of 
iron and copper, but poultry la 
better than beef for the copper con
tent. Iron and copper are usually 
found also In the leafy vegetables, 
the seeds like beans and peas, and 
the' root vegetables. Liver and oy
sters are also rich in iron and cop
per.

The body of a human being of 
ordinary rise contains about 125* 
1000th of a gram of copper. Most 
of this is contained in the muscles, 
the bones and the liver. These tis
sues in animals, therefore, are 
good f :r  their iron and copper con
tent.

*  *  *
Anemias, when they oecur in in

fants, Indicate the need for both 
copper and iron; but it has been 
found' that adults have enough 
stored copper In the body bo that 
extra copper la seldom required. 
Since the amount of copper need
ed in the diet la so small, It Is 
seldom necessary for the average 
person to give much concern to its 
provision. If people plan suitably 

the copper will usually

By Archer Fullingim
Lewis Curry wanted to go home 

(Georgia) for Christmas, but 
he didn’t  and he was glad that 

he didn’t  when he woke up 
Christmas morning and saw the 

snow coming down. I t was the 
first white Christmas he had 

ever seen. . . .  I t  is startling to 
realize that if you saw any snow 

men yesterday you had to hunt 
for them. They were few and 

far between. Shields Mitchell 
had a good one. . . . Many of the 
, best Harvester athletes come 
In families. There was and is the 

Heiskell family. Grover LA Is 
not eigibie to pfcjr basketball 

this season but will be next 
season. Remember Morris Enloe 

of several years ago? He play
ed cn the basketball team. Well, 

A. C, Is now playing with the 
reserves. You also remember 

Doyle Enloe. the football star. 
There are still young Enloes 

growing up. The Cox family 
may run the others a good race 

before they run out of child
ren. Currently, Beth and T:m 

Cox are on the Harvester 
basketball squad. Norman Is an 

older brother, now attending 
Texas T?ch, who played both 

basketball and football. There 
Is a younger brother. Delmar.

The Dunaway family also has 
furnished several athletes to 

Pampa and Panhandle schools. 
Including Pete. . . .  A lot cf 

peopl» who say they don’t like 
basketball should go out and see 

a game, or talk with such fans 
as Dr. Jones, Dr. Brown, Kimble 

T. Neel—and they’ll be con
vinced. , . .

Toledo Schools Reopen
TOLEDO. O.. Jan. 2 <X>j—Toledo's 

public schools reopened today aftrr 
a six-week “financial” holiday for 
44.000 pupils. The closing permit
ted the board of education to avoid 
paying $400,000 in salaries to li-  
400 teachers and 350 non-educatlon- 
al employes and prevented expan
sion of a $850.000 deficit.

The question of 1940 financing will

Car-Truck Cra$h Fatal
ORANGE Jan. 2 (/Pf-Jody Stur

gill and Fred DeVUlenueve remain
ed in a  serious condition lie re to
day from • injuries received in an 
automobile-truck crash that brought 
death to James McKernan of Hous-

Democracy In An Alien
W /  n r l r l  Bjr WN N  HAROLD llOLGH
W  U  T  I  □  CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

(CONTINUED)
The goal of democracy la an 

•■-.lightened freedpm where Indi
viduals of good will give un
coerced allegiance to the insti
tutions which Insure the general 
welfare and the common good. In 
a world whose life is always rela
tive as It attempts to secure ab
solute values, the goal always lie* 
beyond, yet even It commands 
man’s loyalties and attracts their 
allegiance. Because the goal al
ways summons us from a height 
which we have never completely 
reached, it keeps alive aspirations 
*.t sustains hope. It commands 
courage. It creates its own sever
est critics from within its central 
life.

At the very moment when It 
Hems less efficient than the state 
which has abolished freedom for 
the sake of efficiency, It is cre
ating those free virtues before 
which the efficient-tyrannies will 
always ;o  down. If its goal is a 
flying goal, this means that it 
goes on with the advancing life 
of man. I t is not a mathematical 
formula. Its pr dples become a 
spirit of life whose dynamic en
ergies are always releasing new 
qualities in all the varied expres
sions of the human adventure in 
this curious aiid baffling world. 
I t rests on free men choosing 
among the alternatives of life in 
the light of permanent principles 
which increasingly command the 
intelligence and fulfill the higher 
aspirations of mankind. The mis
takes of free men have more 
promise for the world than the 
achievements of men whose liber
ties are crushed by a totalitarian 
state.

So democracy meets the alien 
forces which would destroy Its 
very life. And it meets them ia 
battle array. The battle Is all file 
more sternly testing because de
mocracy meets foes within as well 
as foes without. It la often betray
ed by its professed friends. I t  Js  
always betrayed by its avowed 
foes.

The first victory of the democ
racies ia the world-wide conflict 
must be obtained through a wise 
use of freedom. I t  is a misuse 
of freedom which gives a specious 
Justification for the tyrannical as
sumptions of the totalitarian 
state. Countries like our own. 
whose life Is based upon the IWfe- 
dom of the individual, render a  
service to the world whose value 
ia beyond calculation every time 
their individual citizens rise to a 
trea t occasion and use their free
dom with intelligence and charac
ter and with loyalty to the high
est values. One brilliant Aid- 
blades who uses hla free leader-

and justice may endanger the 
freedom of any Athens.

True democracies will never use 
force against freedom, but they 
will use force to protect freedom. 
The force which would destroy 
freedom must always be met by 
Che force which will uphold free
dom.

This la, of course, a precarious 
business for the force a man 
calls forth to defend freedom may 
be used to suppress I t  And very 
terrible will that betrayal be.aBqt 
just because the free man recog
nizes this danger, he is prepared 
to meet It. He will not allow tha 
«ight for freedom to destroy tilt 
freedom for which he fights.

Thè situation is, of course, com
plicated by the fact that a t beat 
freedom is so incomplete in this 
relative world. The free man in a 
democracy is fighting for a free
dom he lias not fully attained as 
W'll as to maintain a freedom of 
which the history of hla land 
proudly tells. He must perpet
ually be fighting to enlarge the 
circle of noble freedom in the so
cial and Industrial phases of his 
country's life as well as to de
fend It as a political and sjflr- 
ltual possession. So he is always 
fighting on two fronts. But the 
very free loyalty with which he 
gives himself to the contentions 
for liberty is a part of that un
coerced allegiance to good which 
Is the hope of mankind. ■ .

Men of Uood Will
I t  is dear indeed that if de

mocracy is to survive and to do 
Its work in the world, there m utt 
be a vast Increase of men of 
freely chosen good will. Upon 
them its very life will depend. 
And here the Christian religion 
does its never-ending work. A 
formula of freedom will never 
make a free man. Only God can 
make free men. It is the business 
of the Christian church. By tha 
grace of God, perpetually to be 
bringing to all tha varied tasks 
and responsibilities and struggles 
of life those individual men and 
women who can be trusted, to use 
freedom nobly and never betray 
i t

A man must have some contact 
with absolute value if his free
dom is to be made secure. And In 
the God whose face the Christian 
sees in the face of Christ there 
is absolute value llways avail- 
(able for the individual in the 
midst of the relativities of life. 
The deepest word ever adaratsad 
to the human spirit about these 
matters it the word of the apostle 
Paul: “For freedom did Christ

MAESTRO WANTS 
DANCE WITH NOISE

Eleanor Powell was one of those 
who were warned about Toscanini’s 
coming. Easy-going, inclined to 
clowning, and accustomed to sprawl
ing around cn the set like one of 
the chorus girls, she took a hitch 
in her dignity and prepared to be
have Uke a prtma ballerina. Luck
ily for this attitude, she happened 
to be doing some ballet numbers, 
instead of hot-chs stuff, for “Broad
way Melody.”

Miss Powell herself told me what 
happened, for cf course no observers 
were allowed to tag along with the 
party. "They told me he’d stay Just 
a few minutes,” she said, “but he 
seemed interested and I danced four 
numbers for him. Then he said, 
'Will you make for me the dance 
with the noise?'

“I  said. ‘You mean a  -tap dance?’
and he nodded.

“The floor of the set had been 
cover’d with these black, shiny 
cornel boards, which are sound-

far iron, M l
take care of itself.

Since these discoveries are fairly 
recent, investigators are continu
ing to study the question of an?mla 
as it affects Infants and women— 
particularly women who are going 
to have babies and those nursing

Cianium
Crackers
Catchy Wards t ..... .

Don’t let these words trick you. 
They might. If you're not careftil. 
Don’t let the first black face’ word 
throw you off. I t’s . put there Just 
to confuse you. All you need to 
worry about In each sentence Is to 
pick the correct meaning for the 
second word In black face.

1. If vocation means “a  way of 
making a living." then avocation 
means (a) profession, (b) hobby, 
(c) p ar ranch, (d) art of loafing.

2. If version means “translation,'' 
then aversion means (a) edition, 
(b) bridge, (c) antipathy, <d>
amiability.

3. If intern means “to shut in.” 
then Inter means to (a) release, (b) 
go between, (c) question, (d) en
tomb.

4. If inclement means “unset
tled,” then Increment means (a) 
pleasant, (b) increase, (c) burial 
ground, (d) tool.

5. If snccnlent means “Juicy,” 
then tracnlcnt means (a) sweet, (b) 
bold, (c) savage, (d) lowly.

Answers an Classified Page

According to authorities of the 
United State« Department of Agri
culture, some of the surveys of diets 
that have been made cn groups of 
families In different parts of the 
world showed that even the poorest 
families eat foods that supply at 
least 2 to 3 milligrams of copper a 
day.

So They Say
CRIME la not physical It is men-
&
DR ALES HRDLICKA. curator of 
anthropology, Smithsonian In-

Behind The News often tenth to thrust upon a 
pe'ple when certain crisis condi
tions prevail.
—PROF. J. O. HERTZLER. Uni

versity of Nebraska sociologist.
It A it

THE allies regard it as more than 
necessary to be kind and prudent 
toward Rome and Moscow for ob
vious reasons.

DR NICHOLAS MURRAY BUT
LER,- president, Carnegie Endow
ment tor International Peace.

* * *
IF  peoples give wax and allow 

Injustice to trtumph. tiey will be 
subjected to the hardest teat of 
history. Neither nations nor men 
will be able to live in freedom and 
Independence.
—PREMIER EDOUARD DALADIER 

of France.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31—The famous 2 per cent 
transactions tax will be missing when a streamlined 
Version of the Townsend pension plan ia offered to 
Congress this winter.

Dr. Francis K. Townsend and hla aldea have decided 
to drop this scheme for financing the pension plan. 
Iri Its place, the bill which will be presented wiU pro
vide for a fiat 2 per cent gross income tax, exempt
ing wages, salaries,' Income of dirt fanners and all 
gross Incomes of (Its than $200 a month.

Oone, too, will be the flat $200-a-month clause, 
instead the pension to be paid will be scaled to the 
income derived from the tax. Townsend Plan head
quarters estimate that under present conditions the 
scheme would provide pensions of $50 a month for 
ail persons over 60 retired from gainful employment.

Contrary to earlier reports, the Townsend people 
win fight for action on their bill at this session. It 
bad been expected that they would let the issue lie 
dormant until after the next election. »-

Real Issue in the row over whether Secretary Wel-

Mexicans Would 
Confiscóte Ranch 
Of Rich Publisher

MHXICO CITY, Jan. 2 (fl*>—The 
small town of "Las Paternas” In 
northern Chihuahua state today 
called today upon the Confederation 
Of Mexican Workers (CTM) for sup
port in persuading the government 
to expropriate a 2.500.000-acre 
ranch of William Randolph Hearst, 
American newspaper publisher.

Tire peasants charged that Hearst’* 
possesion was unconstitutional be
cause the property lies along the 
frontier, where the constitution pro
vide* no foreigner may hold land.

HISTORY REPEATS
“When I  was a  boy, wealth was regarded as 

a  thing so secure, as well as admirable, that, al
most everyone affected to own more property than 
he actually possessed. Now a  man has to defend 
hlrrwelf against being rich a t  If it were the Wont 
of crimee.”

'n ils statem ent was made In 3S3 B. C. by Isoc
rates, a great scholar and student during the time 
el Grecian decadence.

When one reads it, one might think that It is a 
statem ent of a great philosopher of today. We are 
going through exactly the same kind Of proMtalre 
education as the Athenians went through when

I  FAVOR all reasonable efforts 
to maintain our general trade re
lations with Japan, excluding al
ways arms, ammunltt:n, and Im
plements of war.
-SENATOR WILLIAM E. BORAH

r n m t m
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Advice From Most Valuable Brother
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14-0 In Decisive Rout
PASADENA, Call!., Jan. 2 
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that couldn’t be beaten met up yes
terday with the team that wouldn’t  
be beaten.

Southern California was the toast 
of the Rose Bowl; Tennessee a new 
member ot the losing team brigade 
and shorn ct distinction that began 
Accumulating back in the aiason of 
1937. ^

The 14 to 0 score deciding the 
25th Rose Bowl f  lassie, witnessed 
by a'Jammed-ln crowd of 92000. was 

r t f »e moat conclusive since Pitts
burgh won from Washington here 
In 1937. 21 to 0. _

Tennessee stale d one of the na- 
'VlDn's. greatest gridiron reputations 

ih the game. Defeat called a halt 
to a consecutive victory record of 23 
hooked together through two full 
seasons and part of a third. Until 
the Southern California Troian 
power machine rolled to touchdown 
in the stcond period. Tennessee's 
goal line had not be:n crossed in 
15 encounters--10 last year and five 
In 19M.
■ The best hackfield man in the 

Tehneesee string played parts of the 
game handicapped by a knee in
jury. Whether or not a George "Bad 
New«" Cafego In top physical con
dition would have staved off the 
Trojan yard-gaining landslide was 
a matter of debate among grand
stand martcr-minds.

From start /to finish Southern 
California left little doubt as to 
which "side was superior. It out- 

and outgained Tennessee, on 
ground and when checked there 

the air.
Ambrose Schlndkr sparked the 

two scoring drives, late in the sec-
* ond quarter and again toward the 

tail end of the fourth.
The -first t  uchdewn march 

opened ’on the Tennessee 47-yard 
line. Schindler had returned a punt 
ot 10 yards to set the stage. He 
canted the ball In five of the six 
ground plays and tossed an 11-yard 
pass to a teammate in one of the 
other two gainers. He finally went 
over from the one-foot line.

Praised By Coach
The last-period touchdown gave 

the assembled thousands -a true 
picture of Trojan power. The team 
passed and smashed 85 yards after 
recovering a Tennessee fumble. Fred 
Newman. Vcluntfbr's fullback, had 
dropped the ball and U. S. C.’s sub 
halfback Joe (kigle had snaked it

* into his own arms on his 15.
Schindler .whs In the role of field 

marshal. He directed an attack 
lliat brought ready praise for his 

.coach. Headman Jones Is not re- 
Downed for lavishness in this re
spect.

Twice in the trust, line battering 
Or skirting failed. Schindler turned 
to the air. The second such scrtl? 
brought the second score. The ball 
was on the one-yard line. Tennessee 
players tightened for another plunge. 
Schindler passed over the goal line
to hie laft  (n a ] Krucflpr K u b  Wtw  **** 8*9* w* **» ewiR^jui i Duty IW w
end. The Volunteer* were caught 
flat-footed.'
-'When Tennessee's Newman fumb
led it ended the only scaring bid 
of the t  arn from the old South— 
the only time it had been able to 
advance the oval past mld-fleld.
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Path of 
Player

Pats

PITTSBURGH PIVOT
Here’s a simple but effective pivot 

* C. Carl-

wnicn s 
Aiitowneil ( 
.the grou 
t-ok to

play used by Dr. Harold 
son's Pittsburgh team.

Guard 1 passes to 2 and then 
cuts around pivot man, 3.

Simultaneously. 2 passes In pivot 
who flips third pass of series to 
1 driving f :r  ba.sk t 

No. 2. meanwhile, has followed 
his pass, setting up second option 
for pivot, who may pass out to him l”  "
for a set shot. converted.

Pivot also lias option ct whipping 
around and taking one-handed shot 
himself, or even attempting quick 
escape and dribble in for lay-up 
shot.

Sports Rouidnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. Jan 2 (AV-Oreet- 
ings, ladles and gents, and what’s 
been going on around here? . . . Lou 
Nova, who went to Arizona to shake 
eff a cold, now Is in a coast hos
pital with a kidney ailment. .
The bowl aircasts were, way over 
par with old Red Barber at New 
Orleans setting a wicked pace for 
the other spiel-rs. . . . Any minute 
we thought this big guy Kimbrough 
was going to charge through and 
trample the spectators In the end 
zone seats. What a football player I

Today’s Guest Star
Bob Steelier, Buffalo Evening 

Nows: “Cincinnati Is quite apt to 
have trouble signing the next ball 
player. . . . Frank M’Connlck's con
tract was No. 12. . . . The next to 
affix his signature will be No. 13 
and well see how many try to avoid 
tills jinx number.”

Lou Gehrig Is getting to be 
regular at to ; hockey matches. . 
First tiling those Colorado basket
ball players wanted to do when they 
hit town was to go to one of tlioae 
whlrley. glrley burlesque shows. . 
Lew Jenkins, the Texas lightweight, 
and his tonsils have parted com
pany.

• Catholic And Tempo 
Teams Play To Tie

EL PASO, Jan. 2 OP)—As rousing 
a ' game of football as ever graced 
the Bun Bowl was staged New Year's 
day by Arizona State of Terape and 
Cathode university.
• The boys from the District of Co

lumbia. and the Arizona Cactus belt 
battled to a scoreless tie before 
12.000 southwest partisans In an ex
hibition ot smashing, play-for-keeps 
football Dot soon to be forgotten.

Two teams, with s season's record 
ot nearly 500 points between them, 
found each other too tough to over
come. All for the want of a passer, 
victory slipped from the grasp ot 
both.

Rock-ribbed defenses stopped the
•  vaunted charges of Tcmpe's Ripper 

Pitts and CathoHq’s great Rocco 
Plrro. and none appeared to lead 
the way to victory over the aerial 
route after the best southweet tra-

• dltlon.

Another First Ten ’
Still the open season for “first 

tens,” it seems. . . . Fight Maestro 
Mike Jacobs has Joined In the fun.

. . Based entirely on box. office 
values. Mike gives you these first 
tenners, with the amount each drew 
from him last year: Jou Louis. $820,- 
000: Tony Oal'nto, $352,000; Bob 
Pastor. 8348.000: BUI Ornn. $285.- 
000; Henry Armstrong, $165.000; 
Lou Ambers, $155,000; Lou Nova, 
$151.000; Mello Bettlna. $137.000; A1 
Davis. 8112,000; Fred Apartoli, 
$110,000. •

Those smare pro coaches drafted 
ntne guys off the Oklahoma City 
squad, and If an}' school can beat 
that we’re willing to learn. . 
Anybody know which girl basket
ball team has the longest winning 
streak? The Blltmore (N. C.) high 
pretties have 52 in a row.

Storekeepers |n Ilford, north Lon
don suburb, have signed “mutual as
sistance pacts” providing that 
customer* of a store forced to close 
because- of air raid damage will 
transfer to another store Included 
in the pact.

Today's True Story
Those football-mod Texans can’t 

be bothered with the game outside 
their own red-hot Southwest Con
ference. . . .  So, when the Clemson 
(8. C.) Tigers were Invited to the 
Octton Bowl, you must excuse the 
chairman of the welcoming com
mittee for starting to wire them at 
“Crimson. N. C."

By-The-Way Dept.
What happened to the Brothers 

Knclta
Down yonder In the Sugar Bowl?

West Defeats 
East 28 To 11

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2 (IP)—A 
28 to 11 West victory over the East 
went into tlie books today, and the 
boys who played In the 15th annual 
Shrine charity footbeU oonteet were 
still digging the mud out of their

A downpour, starting midway In 
the seqond period, turned the K-zar 
stadium gridiron into a sea of mud.

The ninth western victory In the 
15-ycar history of the classic was an 
amazing display of brilliant kicking 
and passing.

The teams, hand-picked from all 
fictions of the country, each scored 
In the opening period. The West 
tallied when BUI Anahu. Santa 
Clara end. grabbed a 50-yard pass 
from Halfback Kay Bakin of Ar
kansas and ran 25 yards to the 
goal Une. Then the East evened the 
count with a touchdown by George 
Bttmwelsv, North Carolina halfback, 
who took a short pass from Ed 
Botll. New York university quarter
back. and eluded five Westerners en 
route to scoring ground. Each team

In the second period the West 
tallied twice. Herb McCarthy. Den
ver fullback, tossed a short one to 
Olie Cordill. Rice Institute half
back, who skirted end for the sec
ond West score. Soon after, Leroy 
Zimmerman, smooth-passing half
back from San Jose (Calif) State, 
passed three times for 36 yards to 
the East one-yard line, from where 
Flank Emmons, Oregon fullback, 
plunged over.

The east picked up two points on 
a safety In the third period when 
Francis Stulgaltls. Columbia end. 
pounced on the ball after Sakin's 
punt from behind hte own goal was 
blocked. The Easterners got two 
more In the next period. The West 
was backed U> its one-yard line 
after a 16-yard clipping penatty. and 
Zimmerman grounded the ball In the 
end zone rather than risk a weak 
kick.

The Weat scored its fourth touch
down in the final period when Lee 
Artoe, California tackle, grabbed a 
bad Eastern pass from center which 
sailed over the head of Dick Cas- 
niano, Pittsburgh, half, and plopped 
Into the end

Joe DiMagglo, left, tells his kid brother, Dominic, how to become 
the most valuable player in American League. Joe should know. 
He was voted such in 1939 and New York Yankees have been world 
champioua since he joined them four years ago. Dominic reporta 

to Boston Red Sox next spring.
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Georgia Tech 
Beals M issoni

MIAMI. Fla.. Jan. 2 (AV-Coach 
Bill Alexander ranked his 1940 
Orange Bowl victors today with the 
great teams In Georgia Tech foot
ball history after watching the En- 
glnecrs bewilder Missouri, 21 to 7.

“This Tech team hasn’t  as much 
power as our 1928 Rose Bowl squad, 
but It can do more thing* with the 
ball.” tlie grizzled coach grinned.

Missouri never had a chance after 
the Tech magicians warmed up 
yesterday.

A crowd of 36,500 saw the En
gineers. far from discouraged* by an 
early Missouri touchdown fashioned 
by Paul Christman’s passing arm, 
sweep straight back after the kick
off to tie the score and then add 
two more touchdowns on lightning 
plays. ______ m

Perryton To Stage 
Bowling Tournament
Special To The NEWS

PERRYTON. Jan. 2—Invitations 
are being prepared and plans are 
In progress for a two-day bowling 
tournament in which Perryton will 
be brat to bowling teams from ap
proximately 25 north Panhandle 
t o wn s .  Preliminary elimination 
matches will be played Sunday, 
January 21, with the final sched
uled for the following Sunday, 
January 28.

Appropriate prizes will be award
ed by T. D. Moss of the Ranger 
Bowling alley* for high scores In 
the different events with a grand 
prize to the whining team in the 
ten. five and three pin competition 
and to mixed double winners.

All winners in the first part of 
the tournament will make the trek 
back to Perryton on the foliowring 
Sunday for the finals.

Eight alleys* will be used for the 
competition during the tourna
ment.

i q  wit. /-a -

“Say, Tools, shake a leg away from here while I fix this 
short-circuited lamp 1”

Kimbrough Badly 
Underrated Aver 
Tulane Footballers

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2 (AV-Tu
lane university's football players 
think John Kimbrough, the fullback 
who led the Texas Aggies to a 14-13 
triumph In Ute Sugar Bowl game, 
Is a badly underrated all-American.

“Kimbrough," said Ralph Wenzel. 
Tulane’s all-BOUtheastern end, “Is 
the moat underrated all-American 
ever."

Bob (Jitterbug) Kellogg. Tulane’s 
165-pound halfback who almost led 
his team to victory, told of hte ex
periences tackling the TVxas Jugger
naut and said Kimbrough remarked 
to him after one of them:

“You’re the cleanest little tackier 
I ever aaw."

Kellogg added that h t didn’t  reply 
because “any guy who tackles Kim
brough doesn't feel like talking for 
five or ten minutes.”

Sport* writers and others almost 
unanimously labeled Kimbrough one 
of the great fullbaoka of all time.

STORI LOOK!! READ!!

«te*
don’t come back here every, pay day, dear-—do 

youwant to make me look silly T*

White Gas 14c
Bronze Leaded . 16c
Ethyl Gas 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Fot

GOP Invited To 
Jackson Dinners 
With FDR's Okay

By S ACK BELL
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (AV-Re

publican congressional leaders re
ceived today with surprlse^-and 
some evident suspicion—a Roose
velt-approved invitation to attend 
the annual Democratic Jackson Day 
dinner.

More or less nonplussed, none 
would say definitely what he would 
do, but all Indicated that they feared 
the Invitation was a  sort of political 
Trojan horse and would decline 
with thanks.

House Minority Leader Martin of 
Massachusetts, one of those Invited, 
apparently sounded the general sen
timent when he told reporters:

“I  haven’t made up my mind be
cause I am always suspicious of the 
Greeks bearing gifts."

Senate Majority Leader McNary 
of Oregon and his assistant, Senator 
Austin of Vermont, declined to com
ment. There appeared, however, lit
tle likelihood that they would take 
advantage of the invitations ex
tended by Homer Cummings, for
mer attorney general and chak- 
man of the Jackson Day committee, 
to be honored (non-paying) guests 
a t the 8100-a-platc dinner here 
January 8.

Cummings wrote the trio thgt It 
was "a bit unusual" to Invite Re
publicans to the dinner, which al
ways has been a Democratic po
litical love feast, but that “these 
are unusual days.”

•'The president is, of course, aware 
of thts letter and I am authorized 
to say Uiat he not only hopes that

No Time For Pishing
LONDON, Jan. 2 (A?—The Presi

dent of the Midland Salmon and 
Trout club wrote In his New Year'* 
greeting to the organization:

“I fear that there Is little prospect 
of my finding time for fishing un
der present conditions.”

The name of the president: 
Neville C3i amber lain.

Rock wool Ls made from natural 
rock or from different combinations 
of natural minerals.

you Will attend but that his address 
on that occasion will be strictly non
partisan In character,” Cummings 
added.

Aggies May Play U. S. C. 
In Los Angeles,  .  15

By FELIX 8. McKMGIlT
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 9 (Av-Rul

ers of college football after its bold 
Sugar Bowl triumph over Tulane. 
mighty Texas A. and M. today pon- 
ered the thought of playing South
ern California, Rose Bowl kings. In 
a post-season game for the Finnish 
relief fund.

Over a banquet table celebration 
of the 14-13 defeat of Tulane's 
Green Wave, Coach Homer Norton, 
a  mild man threatened only a sea
son ago with dismissal in tlie middle 
of a disappointing year, shook off 
the back slaps, admitted he had 
heard talk of a post-season game 
with the rose Bowl winners and com
mented:

"What do we think of It? Well, 
we love to play football!”

Officials of A. and M., members 
of the athletic council and others 
were sounded out and all concurred 
In the belief that such a game was 
a rather remote possibility, but 
indicated that it would be consid
ered.

Reports in this football mad city 
were that the game would be played 
In Los Angeles “about Jan. 18,” with 
an expected million dollar gate to 
go to Finland for relief purposes.

To Norton, however, the most im
portant thing was a meeting with 
the athletic council of Texas A  and 
M.. scheduled In a few days. Then 
the man who was destined for the 
junk heap only a few months back 
Is expected to demand a five-year 
contract with certain changes In tire 
athletic setup.

It's no secret that Norton, riding 
a boom year, has been approached 
by several major colleges, Including 
Stanford university.

Yesterday the Aggies’ great full
back, John Alec Kimbrough. 210- 
pound all-American performer, 
stormed the Sugar Bowl with a 
classic running exhibition before 
73.000 fans—largest sports crowd in 
the history of the southland—to 
crush a great Tulane team that 
couldn’t  hold the Haskell, Tex., hur
ricane.

Twice he scored and all afternoon 
he thundered up and down field In 
00 minutes of tlie greatest one-man 
show’ ever staged in this part of the 
country. On 20 carries he crashed 
through for 153 yards, or a 5.7 yard 
average.

Deep in the fourth period, after 
Tulane had hurried across two rapid 
touchdowns that put the Aggies be
hind, 13-7, Kimbrough got his tiring 
mates together and put across the 
winning score on the seventh play 
of a dramatic. 70-yard drive. ——  

Price Boots Point*
Walemon (Cotton) Prioe, Aggie 

quarterback, booted both extra 
points, blocked in astounding fash
ion. shared in Kimbrough's running 
sprees and passed the TUlanianr 
silly. On the honor roll also was 
little Herbie Smith. 160-pound end. 
who blodked the Tulane try for 
point that would have tied tlie 
game. "

Denied once after reaching the 
one-foot Une, the Aggies scored in

Clemson Beats Boston 6-3 
In Nerve-Wracking Battle

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. Jan. 2 (A*)—Clemson’s 

Country Gentlemen rolled back to 
South Carolina today with the Cot
ton Bowl trophy in their possession 
and with prospects ot another all- 
American during the next two years 
to replace the great Banks McFad
den.

They beat Boston college’s bruis
ing Eagles 6-3 In a nerve-wracking 
game of long runs and sensational 
passes before 20,000 here yesterday 
with McFadden bring farced to 
share the honor* with a sophomore 
of pile-driving proclivities.

Charley Timmons, who beat out a 
senior for a place in the starting 
Clemson backfield. led the offense 
of Clemson's fighting Tigers. Tim
mons carried the ball 27 times for a 
gain of 127 yards and it was his 
mighty plunges that gave the Gen
tlemen their touchdown in the sec
ond period.

McFadden stood out, however, as 
the mainspring of the team, his 
great punting, generalship, running 
and defense telling the experts the 
kslx-foto-three 180-pound young 
man was not over-rated.

Chunkin' Charley O’Rourke gave 
Clemson heart-failure more than 
once with his sensational passing 
and it was O'Rourkes slithering 
return of a punt down to Clemson's 
15-yard line that paved the way 
for a goal from the toe ot Alex 
Lukachlk, a substitute end. Luka- 
chlk kicked it from the 25-yard 
line.

It was Bryant who batted down 
one pass labeled “touchdown" and 
McFadden who took care of the 
other as Boston college made Its 
final bids for a scare In the last 
minutes of play. McFadden then 
zoomed a punt to the Clemson 48 
and then Boston college came surg
ing back he turned up to bat down 
O'Rourke's pas* ovsr the goal Une 
to end the Eagles' threat.

It was the last Cotton Bowl game 
to be promoted Individually bV J. 
Curtis Sanford, young Dallas, oil 
man who started the classic In 1930. 
He Is stepping aside next season 
and handing the Bowl to a group

the first period from tlie Tulane 32 
on four plays.

Not until tlie third period did Tu
lane come out from under a thor
ough beating th ; Aggies were hand
ing out. Kellogg took a quick kick 
on his own 25 and sprinted 75 
yards down the sidelines for a touch
down behind marvelous blocking.

Soon after. Tulane recovered an 
Aggie fumble and moved rigid, on 
to a touchdown.

Hie Aggies took the kickoff and, 
led by Kimbrough, surged back for 
tire winning score.

of Dallas burine», mep who a rt 
seeking an agreement with South
west conference schools to place 
their champion in the game each
year.

Lnbbock Tunis Dow* 
Offer From Jal. N. M.

LUBBOCK. Jan. 2 (A1)—The Texas 
scho lboy football season definitely 
ta at an end. ~

State champion Lubbock High 
school has turned down a challenge 
from the champion of New Mexico, 
for a post-season game.

Supt. W. B. Irvin-said:
“We regret that we wUl be un

able to accept the post-season game 
with Jal, N. M. We have had a 
long seasen and we feel that it 
would not be fair to the boys. Also, 
It is our understanding that the 
Texas Interscholastic League pro
hibits such contests."

Keeps Record 'Clear*
NEW YORK, Jkn. 2 P>—otta

Thompson, 32-year-old negro, kept 
his New Year’s rendezvous with the 
law.

On Jan. 1, 1938, he was arrested
for assault.

On Jan. l, 1939, he was arrested
for felonious assault.

On Jan. 1, 1940. Jie was charged 
again with felonious assault In the 
stabbing of his wife, in serious con
dition.

Each year, Thompson has been 
the first arrested for a  felony in 
New York.______

Read The Classified Ad*

B O W L IN G

KEEPS YOB FIT!Bulging “bay windows” vanish— 
and so do dull evening».

BERRY'S ALLEYS
US N. Frost Joe Berry. Prsty

January' Clearance Sale
ALL $29.50 to $35.00 SUITS

Bridges Tp Seek 
Naturalization 
Papers Quickly

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 2 (A*)— 
Harry Bridges, California CIO 
leader, said today “now that ob
stacles have been cleared away" by 
Dean James M. Landis' report on 
deportation charges against him “I 
shall seek naturalization at the 
earliest possible moment."

“I have long desired to become an 
American citizen." said the labor 
leader In a written statement. "It 
should now be obvious through the 
disclosures of the proceedings, why 
I have been unable to fulfill that 
desire."

He declared there was "nothing
personal" In the proceedings which 
the Harvard law school dean con
ducted during 11 weeks here this 
summer as special examiner Into la 
bor department charges that Bridge* 
belonged to the Communist party.

“I was on trial but labor was 
the defendant." Bridges said. “Labor 
fought tire case, and won.”

ONE PRICE NO ALTERATIONS!

Delay no longer! Here is a sole you've been waiting for. 
Fine new suits by Griffon ond Capps . . . oil reduced to 
one low price. New drape Hollywood styles, freeswings 
and others. New worsteds, cheviots, tweeds, gaberdines 
and others. Above price with one pant. Extra pants to 
some 3.45.

FAULKNER'S HAS THE VALUES

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
You know the famous advertised line which we carry
exclusively.

$2.00, $2.50 ond $3.50 Values

Sizes 14 to 18 3 For $4.50

Lower Payments
on that car you Atr buying 
can be brought about with 
the aid of our auto refinanc
ing service. Through arrange
ments which you can com
plete quiokly. you can spread 
the installments over a long
er period to suit your Income. 
You'll find our terms easy to 

and our charges are 
ste.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phono 604 Pompo

.............— "

Stripes, checks, figured— all-over patterns, 
broadcloths, madras, chambray, twills.

FAULKNER'S HAS THE VALUES

MEN'S PAJAMAS
Values 11.95 to $2.95

CHOICE
$149--»-~  ■  select

I  Staes A

Sixes—Large 
selections.' 

B-C.D.

FAULKNER'S HAS THE VALUES

Crosby S p a r e . . .  Edgerton Shoes
395 1$5 ond $7.50 

Voi ties
Sizes 7 to 12

FAULKNER’S
Combs-Worley Building

Odd Pants
Just a few pairs left. Stars 29 
to 34 wâist. Values to 88 95

Sleeveless
Sweaters

All Wool. Sixes 
and large.

J

t
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with MAJOR. HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE

WAIT , CURLY r  i t  f
> VÜIU. S
> TAKE 1

MEjosr
Okie

MlMUTKto
CHIU.
THAT
B«a

STRAY/

I1AK- WAK/‘ MV WORD, WM-OO,
THAT yJOODEtoi POCAHONTAS Yj
t Avfc Mfc£ A SEVERE START WHfcM AS 
1 AWOKE THIS MORMIM& “

'WERE DlO VOU OSTOlM IT ?  EGAO, 
HOW DiD WE HAPPEKJ TO STEER OUR 
COURSE TO THIS PORT ?  JOVE, 

JHAT A WOE IN MV HEAD/-—  ^  
'HO WE PARTAKE OR AMVTVW46 ^  

.__ r j - w — - t .  HEAVILV SPICED

VOU DRA&6ED THAT E 
OLD WARUOOPStt IN \  
VERSELP, MAOOR.—

► WE WAS STANWN’ IN J  
[ THE BACK ROOM AT ~
> CASSICV‘6 WHERE WE 

«STOPPED PER A SNACK 
AFTER VOU SPOKE TO

,  TW ju n k e t  c lu b /  < 
S  you SAID TW' CHIEF J 

WAS TH'LASTS' y  
'V TH' MONAHANS ) 
y / OR MORANS OR IS
i v  somethin» /  y  I

BRIM ©  TH* 
O T H E R  DOGS' 
H E ’S  G O N E  

, OP H EA H /

L E T  ME G E T  
THIS S T R A IG H T -  
A R E  WE HUNTING 
LIONS OR E A G L E S *Classified Adv. 

Rates-lnformation
37— Dogs- Pets-Supp lies_______
2 SlHCTLAIfn pontes for sate: Both broke, 
and KenU«. Call Sheegog, Phone S08 or 
1697.

1 V iK B  lrtM G. 1f .  C. p it  Imp. Cheap. 
j g g g n  Machinery Compa n y. »»hone 4 ,4 .

AT OUR LOT
Corner 8. Cuyler and Atchison 

1987 Dodge 3-door ....................$4'
1936 Ford Coupe ................ ,...§89
1937 Ford 2-door ...................  Ml
1936 Plymouth 4-door ...............$3i

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

316 W Foster Phone »

LAST night?
_  WAPPV 

>  NEW
(  year ,

WALDO/

JERSEY milk cow* for sale or trade. 
’Vandover and Zollo at V .m fcver'. Fand eyes.

Ins' 
one h 
rocklr 
touch' 
The p 
ten at 

. Jong* 
>mck
loom 
closel; 

M goWm
Lee

cupati
watch
naspl
one o 
ravia. 
thing 
was, I 
Lorjdi

WE MAY BE PRICING 
THESE TOO LOW! 
COME IN AND SEE.Phone Y o u f -  

W ant Ad To
3 ROOM fumUKcd hou*e. bill* paid. 8 
block, went Hilltop Grocery, pn Borser 
Highway. Apply Ird hou .e  north. 
t  ROOM turnI.Tcd iiouo Clone In. 601 ’39 Chevrolet Coupe . ..

■37 Pontiac Town Sedan
*36 Oldsmobile Sedan . v
■36 Plymouth Sedan . ..  
i t  Plymouth Coupe . . .  
36 Ford Coupe ..........

MODERN J mrtment. Bill* paid.
lusse:] Street.Close in, 629 N o r t h ___......................

tfNIH.1 K&fSHRD three room apartment. 
Private bath and garage. Water bill paid. 
922.50 a month. Shown by appointment.
CaUltfo
NICELY furnished 2 room apartment. 
$3.50 and up. Maytag. 608 So. Ballard.

AUTOMOBILI SERVICI
JASTOF THE 
AAOMICANS,Culberson-Smalling 

Chevrolet Co.

WALDO I-NOT B O R N

B U S f U M  U P  H Iß4 ROOM modern duplax. Newly dreorat- WE'LL C H A SE LUCKY D R A K E  
OUT O f  T O W N  FORTRyiW C» TO 
.K IL L  O U R  D O G S '  m g g

y y j g _____
GAMBLING HALL/While

RED
WATT—GAMBLING HALL FULL OF 
MEN WITH GUNS/ ____1-C Repoiring-Servica ed. Private bath. Ruilt-ina. W ater paid. 

Garage. Hardwood floors. 819 N. Cuyler. Start the New Year 
With a Safety Tested 

Used Car
*36 Chevrolet Del. Coupe, Radio 6c 
Heater, very nice.
•39 Del Fold 2-door Sedan. Over
drive. looks and runs like new.
'38 Olds. 6-2-door Trg. Sedan. Low 
mileage, clean Inside ai d out. Ex
cellent Rubber,

FOR SALE REAL ESTATI
HIS

WOUNCLet Us Paint Your Car

O b ,  It will look like new.

P  S K ? .  " *
See us for free estimate
PETE'S BODY SHOP

1 W Faster Phone 802

o Wn f B says sell this cosy h<_ _______ ________ ____ iomp on E.
Francis paving. It is modern, well-arranged 
and in splendid condition. Beautiful lawn 
and trees. This is your oportunity to start 
the year right in a real homy home of 
your own at a bargain prieme o f only 
$1200. W ishing you nil a  happy ami pros* 
porous New Year. John L. Mikesell, Pho. 
166.

IV IMDIAM

Î »
G O E S  O .J  
T H E  W A R 
PATH A N D  
O R G A N IZES  
A  B A N D  O F  

"K ID
VIGILANTES

.Rig
to m 
nurse 
H er! 
open« 
Stlrre 

“Hi 
“I’m 
now?

As 
Mary 
a tha 
■went 
from 
over. 

6,41 Ion 
you r 
doze 
Stead 

. Mb 
was » 
tor’s 
drawl

■-■eye1.
fried 
and r

Beautiful Ivory
Finish.
'37 Plymouth Coach, Motor com
pletely overhauled.

Many Others
Ask about our Unusual Guarantee.. .

58— Business Property
FOR 8A L E :—Grocery and market, build
ing and fixtures. 2 years old, doing good 
business. On highway. In good neighborhood 
If interested w rite Box 688. Pampa. Texas.

i — Special Notices
X barber shop« are forced to  

haircuts 26e. H olt* Barber 
Barber Shop, Imperial Bar

coni. taso wr w< »ginnet, me.

FINANCIAL(griffin Barber Shop. ALLEY OOP62— Money To Loan MOTOR CO.
¿COMPLETE line of fresh meats and Gro- 
■eerfes. Pure pork sausage 20c lb. Lane's 
«Grocery- «ft Station. 6 Point«. Phone 9554.

VBLLER Brush Service. Phone 261. 
Lowest prices in history. ______________

XMAS MONEY 
$5.00 io $50.00

Every “Santa" may need some extra 
cash to see him through the holi
days. Our signature loans are eas
iest. See us about quick conveni
ent loans without endorsers.

4—-Lost and Found

D O S T N i * h t  of December SO. I0>»— An 
Excelsior Accordian $16 reward and no 
questions naked. The finder w ill please 
.designate the place the instrument w ill 
bo left. A b o where the reward may bo 
paid. Call Radio Station KP!>N. Pampa*

Not Just the Price 
When You Buy A

USED CARL O A N S Pagliacci
We Are Now 

Offering 
The Best

USED CAR 
VALUES

In the Panhandle 
S£E US TODAY!

TERMS TO SUIT 
YOUR PURSE

i s  TMeRE
ROOM FOR 

LARO?
6—-Female Help Wanted I  YtXi 

I CAN 
I COME 

DOWN 
1 BE
HIND

L A « i/

GOSH . I'M AFRAID 
NOT# It'S ONLY 

A FOUR-PASStNGER
_  su so /

AUTOMOBILE
—New or Used— 

for purchasing, 
refinancing, or 
straight loan

Household Furniture—Personal

1 : Middle aged woman to do 
. Must stay nights. Mrs. D. W.

I  CAN 
GET THE 
Bob- sled
X JUST
FINISHED,
BUILDING/

11— Situation Wonted
HXPERfKNCKD lady________ ______ _ __  wanta honaework.
Cannot atay night». Write bo* F-17, Pion- 

6h,' T g * * * . __________________________
NUTTYS BOB

Our Aim Is to help you and we feel 
confident we can.

Inquire

WELL GO OUT 
ON GEYER'S HILL 
- IT'S PROTON 

OVER/H. W. WATERS;ine$S SERVICI
Anting & Poperhongi ng

INSURANCE AGEN CY
Bank Bldg., — Phone 339 — Pa

»•W U40 wallpaper patterns 
4*y at th* W hit. Houae l,»m l«r  
th . atreet from po*t otfior.

BUICK CO., INC.
USed Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

f  T-TEN Y'ARS DONE1 PA5SED/'- 
AH AUX» YEARNED $ 0 -V S E E . 

Th  w o r d s  ME DONE CARVED on 
T ' OTMCR SIDE O'TNET TREE-BUT 
AM MCWM LOOKED.^- AH ALU15 
KEP' MAN NOO Y'A»C5 PROMISE/

BUT-LI'L ABNER DONE. 
FCTGOT HIS .'-TODAY 

HE'S A-LEAVIN' M E-- 
SO,NOW AM GOT A R l« t 
T '  LOOK ON T ' OTHER 
SIDE O ' THET T R E E .''

'  ALL R-RKSHT.'- 
AKXL PROMISE 
NEVAH T ' LOOK 

-EVAN.' EF 
VO' P R O M IS E S  
NEVAH T'LEAVE 

ME- EVAH. '

'NUFF f f/B  A -l Floor Sandinc. Floors AUT0M0RILE NO/NO.r-Y-YD'GOT T' 
PROMISE ME YOtL NEVAH 
, LOOK.'- EF YO' DON'T 
) PROMRE-AH'LL- -AM'LL. 
/RON AWAY POEFAM '' r

U 'L A#NW».'-
V O ' WERF J 
A-CARVIN' < 

SOMETHIN'ON
THET TREE?-,LEHME SEE.' J

18— Building-Moteriols
Ftrfr YOUR hou*. In A-I etHHition for 
winter. Furnace installing, servicing* warm 
air healing. Metal Work. Des Moore. Pho. W INTERIZED  

USED CARS A H  W IL L  :
»¡e v /\h  loti
n o  oTMUt 

k it<vl S'JTi
REFINANCING21 — Upholsterinq-Refinithing

EVERYOUE OF THESE CARS 
IS BQITIPPBD WTTH HEATER

AND ANTI-FREEZE 
1937 PLYMOUTH, deluxe 4 doer 

sedan, heater and defroster $480 
1935 PLYMOUTH Coach, fully re

conditioned and guaranteed. $280 
1836 PLYMOUTH 4 door sedan. $275 
1937 FORD Coach ................... $380

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY 

211 N. Bollard— Phone 113 
Used Car Lot, H I E .  Kingsmill

3. E. Martinas, Owner 
Phil Middleton. Sales Mgr.
DODGE —  PLYMOUTH

o f th* hr*«.» kind
Furniture O .,  Phone 685.

TALL u* for t n r  eatimate on U t cla*a 
furniture repuirina. upholatorinff. mattr»-,« 
work. Pampa tlpholatoring Co. SZ4 W. 
T botac . Phono 18$. ______

EASY PAYMENTS
If you own an auto, we Will 
loan you any amount up to 

$1.000. You’ll find It convenient 
to use our easy pay plan.
Car Need Not Be Paid For

[U tlM ETTS uphrIntarlar and rrflm«h- 
[ «hop. Free «ottonate and delivery *err- 
i Satiafartton cuaranteed. 414 So. C ar

wro

26— Beouty Parlor Service
MAYS LOAN AGENCYIfrA C IA L F.yebrow dye, U r  For short 

timo 15 permanents, $8.50. Pampa Beauty 
Shop. North Crown Theater. Phone 108. BY ROY CRANEWASH TUMS
28—Miscellaneous
F d ft  SA LK :—«'¡I H. P. Be* Kina outboard 
motor. A -l condition. McConnell Implo
sio n ! Co.. 112 N. Ward. Phone 485.

( VE$f THAT'S HOW'6 yOUR UEW WEAR'S X  OKAH OKAVt
m o u r r io u  about beiug \ rus it im, ww 
POLITE AMD COM4IDERATE J DOH’TCHAt 
TO FEU-OW MOTORISTS 
C0MW6 AL0N6 T >

WW DOtf TCHA
LOOK \NWEfrE 
SOimS GOtW. 
VA W6 DUMMY

A 1HMNAV?
63— Automobiles

y e x J R E  1  
A M A M Y l

P h ew  4M.
w r Ac ^ in glocation. 817 NOW ________

1987 Chlvey coach. Real good motor. Ford 
parts of all kinds. Glass installed. $2.50 
go. C. C. Mathcny. 928 W, Foator.

IT vacate by JmnumTf 6th. Building 
lot has been sold. Closing out all odd. . . a l  _a_. 1 a . . . 1 — , a,rainm WurnituTP Ann nousenoin goonw, i« m ,  

fittin gs and other a^aeellaneous 
•  a t  sacrifice prices. Irwin's 529 So.

IT'S COLD ON 
OUR LOT BUT 
OUR PRICES ARE 
HOT?

BY ROGAR MARTINPug Is WillingBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
rMOV»,WWtW WY L«T\.E ) 

\.A M &  P L O P b  IbiitO TKKT t  
6AOOLE AKO WE IrtOME 
TACVt GTABEV4. t o  v io r a v t
------ X  VtSbGVt H f t « .  ^  .

^  . LO C H .

OKAY,
BO O TS»

Fo® y■37 Pontiac Coupe, completely re
conditioned. Has new paint, Tires 
food.

batata. No. I .Ida fe. U r i  aalt lb; l ' ó r , rarmf baron, alato. Ih. I t« i  
I bat on , lb. e«r; torni lard. IM «*: 
*  aaaaan , lb. 17% ) frank aoaatry 
6MK Ila I f ram iim m UIi K. 

bom. made chill, lb. IN : McKen- •37 Packard coupe. Extra clean, 
Has heater and radio. Phone 141

£7 Plymouth

Plants and

Oh '.WMY,Oo g — T  o h , 1 | H T WAV«,'SP4X& YOU y  jo w  . \T V tw ta i .  J
OOtbbô KE33& ? jdr  uoovtud , 

ahooho]
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lUÁfcV ■$, T94Ô ■ T U t • P A W t A  N t W S
OUT OUR W AY •Y. J. R. WILLIAMS

•  SERIAL STORY
B U C K O U T BY RUTH AYERS

r  CpMTOSiV DOES I  
PUT A PERSON OUT ^  

, €OM 6T|M BS, M A JO R
M0OFLE - —» I  S'POSE

When  t h o s e  -
KINFOLKS FROM 

7 ENGLAND CAME TO 
YOUR HOUSE THEV ^  

ROUTED THAT V 
WOODEN INDIAN L 
RIEHT OUT OF HIS / I  
BED, TOO, ANO y \  
VOU MAD TO 

i BRING HIM , 1 
------ AiOklfi/ )

TOL’ HER , .BUT 
NO -■> 1  GOT TO 
LEARN TO BE 
INOUSTRIOUSÍ

VOU SEE, MRS. UACKU3WEN "*
T   MM/-— - I  PURCHASED

THAT CARVING pN MV WAY , 
OVER HERE— A VALUABLE- > 

SPECIMEN TO ADD TO MV I 
COLLECTION OF AMERICAN f  
LORE —  MAR- RUMPU/ i <  

HISTORICAL, VAS/ —^  MV 
WORD, MRS. MAC KLEWEN, THIS 

'  DELIGHTFUL SUPPER WOULDj  
TEMPT THAT W O O O EM rg^ 
INDIAN TO BREAK 

s , HIS FAST/

TOLO 
HSR 

SOM E j 
KiOS

s t o c k
THE 

i n o l a M  
'ON OUR 
> PORCH
f FOR A 
S G A S / ,

Mrs. Tully looked blank. «We’re 
lucky,” «he mumbled, ‘lucky, to be 
alive, I say.”

lor in the restaurant during the
air raid.”

Dr. Lenox was smiling pleas
antly but there w«s no flicker of 
recognition as he looked at her. 
Mary tried again, “It was so dark 
In the blackout that you’ve prob
ably forgotten rescuing me.” She 
Stopped. I t was too difficult to 
make the words come from her 
stiffened lips.

,P r. Lenox was shaking his bead. 
“Ypu’Il feel much better after 
some more sleep. I want you to 
relax and try not to think of what 
happened. There’ll be time enough

1^1 ARY fell back exhausted on 
her pillows.. When she awoke 

she could tell by the shadows 
slanting across .the ward .that it 
was early twilight. Her. mind was 
clear now and the pain In her face 
soothed. Everything came back to 
her—the newspaper and her name, 
“Mary Carroll, Dead.” She sat bolt 
upright in her bed. Dear Vincent. 
He must know a t once. It -didn’t 
m atter to anyone else whether she 
was dead or alive. But what agony 
for Vincent.

There was only one thing to do 
and that was get out of-the I.on-
don nursing home as quickly as 
she could and find Vincent. J>r. 
Lenox had told her she must re
main quietly in bed. He’d be of 
no help. She would have to leave 
without his.knowledge. The shock, 
and pain she had been through 
whittled her into a  desperate cun
ning.*

From the next bad came the 
heavy breathing of Mrs. Tully. 
Mary rang a bedside bell. To the 
apple-cheeked n u r s e  who an
swered the call, Mary said hur
riedly, “I’d like my things.”

The nurse did npt understand. 
She began to smooth the coverlet. 
She said, “You look more rested. 
Perhaps you can have a tray to
night with a hght meal.’’

“My things,” Mary began again, 
almost shouting in her impatience 
to be heard. ‘‘Please—It’s so im
portant/’

The nurse hesitated. “It’s against 
orders.”

Mary began to tremble and the 
nurse, apparently fearing an attack 
of hysteria, put her finger to her 
lip in a quieting gesture and dis
appeared. When she came back, 
she had a package, paper-wrapped, 
in her hands. “Your dress and 
your purse,” she whispered. “Not 
that the dress, tom  to tatters, will 
do you much good, but If having 
your things here quiets you, 111 
chance going against orders.”

Mrs. Tully still slept. The 
woman in the bed on the other 
side had. her back turned. It was 
the privacy Mary Carroll needed. 
With shaky fingers she unwrapped 
the paper. She saw a gray dress 
in mangled shreds and a bulky, 
water-soaked pocketboak. “This 
isn’t  mine,” she began. “These 
belong to Anna Winters, my cabin 
mate.”

The nurse had gone. Mary 
opeped the pocketbook, unmistak
ably Anna’s, and a note addressed 
—“To Whom It May Concern.”

Then, everything was forgotten 
as the door at the far end of the 
ward opeped and a man came 
slowly down the aisle.

.Vincent!
(To Ro Continued)

Lenox went on, “Speech will come 
back gradually. I’m sure. As.for 
the paralysis, there’s a new treat
ment that can help you. Please 
bolieve me when I say nothing 
will be left undone to help you 
recover, Miss Winters.”

“Miss Wintern?” Mary repeated 
stupidly. “Miss Winters?”

She stopped, more terrified than 
ever. The doctor had not under
stood what she was trying to say, 
but she knew, of a sudden, what 

: had happened. Her hand touched 
the big, black pocketbook on . the 
bed. Anna Winters’ bag. She saw 
the tattered gray dress across the 
chair. Anna Winters' dress.

C h a p t e r  v iii
IE stab of pain in her faee 
made Mary Carroll open her

Instinctively, she reached out 
one hand to grip the edge of the 
rocking lifeboat. Instead, her hand 
touched something soft—a sheet 
The pain was momentarily forgot
ten as she looked around her. No 
longer was she staring a t rolling 
bl^ck waters. She wfts In a long 
room whore beds had been packed 
closely together. ,A row of muslin- 

'1/ gowned women met her eyes.
Leaning toward her was the oc

cupant of the next bed. “I’ve been 
watching lor you to.come to,” a 
nasal voice «aid. “I’m  Mrs. Tully, 
one of the survivors from the Mo
ravia. You wouldn’t know any
thing about, unconscious like mou 
Was, but we were brought into mis 
Lot|don hospital two days ago. 
,'tod juckx 'to  be alive at all.” 

nRuy-'Ieanell back against her 
pill6wt her lashes fluttering like 
tired butterflies.

She was alive then—«he, Mary 
CarpU—and in London. What 
blessedness! Her first thought was 
of Vincent Gregg. Vincent was in 

V  London, too. No doubt he was in 
the hall outside the ward right 

- now, his long vigil for her to 
awaken ended a t last. To be alive 

* —Id be in Vincent’s arms! The 
pain in her face meant nothing.

,.R|ght now, she was too weary 
to move. .When a gray-garbed 
nurse appeared, she tried to smile. 
Her lips were stiff and numb. She 
opened her eyes again as a figure 
stirred beside her.

“Hello,” said a reassuring voioe. 
“I’m Dr. Lenox. Feeling better 
now?” ¿rj

As he reached for her wrist, 
Mary saw his towering figure and 
a thatch Qf red hair. The doctor 
went on, “You’ve been suffering 
from shock. I  think the worst is 
over. You m ust be very quiet for 

1 a long .time. J ’m going to give 
you medicine that will make you 
doze off again. This won’t  hurt. 
Steady, please.”

% Mary tried to struggle up. There
was something familiar in the doc
tor’s voice-—an obviously Yankee 
drawl. His red hair caught her 
eye. “Why, I remember you,” she 
fried to jay. The words came thick 
and muffled. “You were the doc-

Mrs. Tully had been waiting for 
him to go, so she might lean over
confidentially to continue the con
versation. ’ ~ r a

“That’s the doctor who’s been , 
here day and night taking care of 
you. He’s very nice, don’t  you 
think? All the survivors In this 
ward are crazy about him. He’s 
an American—very romantic, don’t 
you say?”

Mary made no answer. Mrs. 
Tully went on in a lowered voice. 
“Course, none of us thought you 
were ever going to wake up. But 
that doctor, he just wouldn’t let 
you die. The rest of us came in 
here, screaming and moaning and 
half-crazy. Dr. Lenox was the 
one who got us straightened up. 
Kidded us along and said we were 
all heroines. B ut you were the 
one he was most interested in. 
You mustn't mind anything that's 
happened, dearie. We’re lucky to 
be alive at all.”

She handed a newspaper to 
Mary. "Seems like I can’t read 
them fast enough with all the news 
about the sinking of the Moravia. : 
Reporters have been in to inter
view us. And to think that we’re 
here to read about it instead of 
being at the bottom qf the sea.” 
With this, Mrs. Tully rolled her 
eyes as if heaven must witness her 
gratitude.

The hypodermic Dr. Lenox had 
given was lulling Mary. Through 
drooping lids, she glanced at the 
newspaper with its screaming 
headlines. She saw a black- 
bordered column heeded “List of 
Dead."

Her own name leaped up before 
her eyes. She stared at the type— 
“Maty Carroll, 23, New York.” 
Something must be wrong. What 
a ghastly error. She bent closer to 
the paper and found another list 
labeled “Survivors.” Thank heav
ens, Anna Winter’s name was 
there. Then they were both saved. 
Both alive.

She tried to speak to Mrs. Tully. 
“Itfc wrong. I’m not dead. I ’m 
Mary Carroll.” ’
closer and closer to her bedside.
Vincent’s lean face was haggard, 
a haunted look In his eyes. HtS 
brows, no longer cocked in amused 
arrogance, were like black arrows 
across his fonehead.

For a  . minute, the ward’s shaded 
green light, the beds in even rows, 
teemed to drop away. Mary Car- 
roll was alone, her very heartbeat 
sHent.

Vincent looked at her—a fleet
ing, indifferent look—and walked 
on. There hadn’t been a sign of 
recognition in his glance. Only 
utter weariness, as it he were In 
a trance, driven hopelessly on.

Mary buried her face under the 
sheets. Vincent hadn’t  known her! 
She hadn't known herself. :Per- 
haps Mary Carroll was dead.

Mrs. Tully was trying to be 
comforting. “There’s people com
ing in her nil the time looking for 
survivors. IPoof devils. Those of 

' us that are alive have nlT been 
- accounted for by now, I  guess.”
, She clasped her hands piously. 

“The others have gone to their 
rewards.”

Mary remained motionless until 
she heard Vincent’s familiar steps, 

i slow and dragged now, .return 
! from his search through thé ward: 

Then she moaned, low, despair
ingly.

• • *

A NURSE rushed quickly to her 
side. Soon, «he felt the cool 

, fingers of Dr. Lehox on her .pulse.
, She beard Mrs. Tully say, “Honest, 

Dr. Lenox. I wouldn’t have let her 
see the mirror for the wotld.”
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CHAPTER IX
BARS. TJJ&LY, ref- eshed by her 

. nop, stifred In bed. Mrs. 
jTuUy was middle-aged, but there 
Was vestige enough of what had  
OOCe been redl beauty to make 
people describe her as * "h an d 
some woman." Even In the terror
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The Taming of the Shrtwt
INSTANTLY, everything became 
11 clear. Anria W i n t e  rg  had 
dressed that night in Mary’s red 
gown. She’d carried Mary’s gold 
purse with its identifying con
tents. Anna had a serious heart 
condition. S h o c k  of the tor
pedoing and the stampede that 
followed had perhaps permitted 
her to die quickly and mercifully.

That’s how the ghastly mistake 
had b.-en made. Mary Carroll was 
listed as dead—Anna Winters as 
a survivor.

Yes, she -was supposed to  ’IjV 
Anna Winters. In the .shabby 
black handbag was Anna’s pass
port and visa, and the letter— 
“t o  Whom It May Concern.”

Had it not been for the terrible 
disfigurement. Mary Caroll would 
have cleared it nil up at once. As 
it was, she was too route, too 
stunned to know which way to
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r VHUT i» A w a it  a n d

W i& P jZ F & í
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caught the exettement. “What’s 
wrong? See anyone you know?” 

“i t ’s my* sweetheart,” Mary be
gan, furious because the words 
were so blurred and indistinct. 
“He’s” coming Sown the ward.* 

Mrs. Tully, obviously not under
standing, let (ho ntirror slip from 
her hands. Mary saw it suiting 
and saw reflected in it an ugly, 
distorted face. She caught the 
glass and drew it closer, as Mrs. 
Tully, suddenly agitated, reached 
fqr it. 1

Too late. Mary Carroll was 
staring in fascinated horror at her 
reflection. Hafr combed tightly 
back, ashen, njqltled skin, and a 
terribly twisted, misshapen cheek

tïr. Lenox Igrtored the woman
ü o ÿ o Â b u v .T R E A i

AWTST3?&a A 1 PLAMTATIOUJ
.UPCUED) tEh í L  I  UADDV/ 4  t
ATIOM / r m  1’

and spoke quietly to Mary. “I’m 
sorry. I’d hoped to prepare you 
for it slowly. It seems pfetty bad 
at first, but that’s because of what 
you’ve been through.”

“My face!” Mary struggled to

CONFIDENCE IN VOUR '  MAY» I CAN 
JUDGMENT, «OOy. CANT 1 DO ^OME 

«ET AVÍAV KVGELF. AND I HUNTING ,
THOUGHT PERHAPS ____ _ ^
V  UKE THE t r ;?  Æ À  1  /
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IN6 PfiEGERVIE VEABS Ai 
AND NEVER USED- PAID 
*5  AN A C« —T»5 FEU 
OccERF TWO THINK I’| 
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Sw LOOK n  OVER

CRANE

■But if he could have s e s n  what lay
AHEAD, EASY MIGHT NOT HAVE AC£*PTB> 
THE ASSIGNMENT 9 0  CHEERFULLY/AS Mrs. Tully tore the mirror 

T  from bet hands, Mery was 
vqguely aware that the woman 
kept saying, ‘T he very thing Dr. 
Lenox warned me about. The very 
thins. He’ll' be furious. You 
mu: tn 't mind, dearie. ¡You're lucky 
to be alive."

The gabbling was lost on Mary 
aa, t^ouened In her pillows, »lie 
4*’#»** VirF/OfTt’s *tf**ns

pedoed seemed superficial at first. 
But shock, coupled with the sting
ing blow when you were appac-
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Controversial
Laws Passed
Bv Mexicans•  -

MEXICO CITY. Jan 3 OF—The 
33th Mexican eon cress adjourned 
tonight after adopting two of the 
most controversial laws that have 
confronted the legislature In recent 
years.

Approved and sent to President 
Cardenas for promulgation were the 
constitutional amendment “socialis
ing'* all education In Mexico and the 
measure putting the nation’s vast 
system of auto bus transportation 
an a cooperative basis.

These laws, carrying forward still 
another step the revolutionary pro
gram of Cardenas' administration, 
were passed unanimously In their 
final form by the senate and the 
chamber of deputies. It was under
stood that President Cardenas threw 
his Influence behind both laws, 
which have aroused widespread op- 
position.

Intensive debate has raged around 
the two proposals throughout the 
nation, and there was evidence that 
a broad sector of the Mexican peo
ple were oposed to their objectives.

Political and educational organi
zation;; were reported to have 
planned large demonstrations in at 
least seven of Mexico’s principal 
cities tomorrow against the educa
tional amendment.

The amendment, when promul
gated by the chief executive, will 
require all schools, state operated 
and private, to teach their students 
theories of government and eco
nomics which will prepare them to 
become citlaens of a socialist state.

The only Important modification 
provided tliat co-education educa
tion should be Introduced gradually 
Instead of immediately. *

The law of communications, 
against which several unions re
cently ordered protest suspensions 
of work, will compel all transport 
companies in the nation fo become 
organized as workers’ cooperatives.

Present owners of the companies 
will become partners in the new co
operatives.

There were reports that the law 
was the first step toward placing all 
of Mexican transportation and com
munications — shipping, railways, 
street cars, and radio stations—on 
a  cooperative footing.

Before adjourning the congress 
selected a permanent commission of 
deputies and senators which will 
function until a new congress is 
elected and takes office next Sep
tember. ____

Navy Will Rash Ship 
Bnildiim This Year

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (API— 
The Navy broke Its peacetime rec
ords in warship building during 
1939 and is preparing to step up 
the rate of riveting.

Officials listed today 30 cruisers, 
destroyers and submarines that 
were completed and put in com
mission during the last year, com
pared with 16 In 1938 and 24 the 
year before.

With 130 major fighting ships, 
auxiliaries and small “mosquito" 
Beet” motor torpedo boats and 
submarine chasers already under 
construction or ordered, the high 
command has asked decided in
creases in the building estimates 
prepared for Congress.

Well - Informed administration 
quarters have heard that the Navy’s 
budget as approved by President 
Roosevelt includes a supplemental 
fund of some (160X100.000 largely 
to advance construction, aside from 
increased sums to carry on work 
already in progress.

Chairman Vinson (D-Oa.) of the 
House Naval Committee has pro
posed authorization for 96 more 
warships, and others in Congress 
have suggested that 65.000-ton bat
tleships be undertaken. Without 
awaiting action on such proposals, 
the Navy is going ahead with the 
two capital ships of 45.000 tons 
voted at the last session.

----- TH E PAM  PA HEW  Svr-

CH1EF JUSTICE
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Famous 

chief justice
of U. S.
Supreme 
Court.

10 Condemns.
11 To make a 

mistake. .
12 Place where a 

race ends.
12 Neuter 

pronoun.
15 Eye fluid.
17 Adhering to 

old lines.
19 Harness part. 42 Brim
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VERTICAL
20 Go on 

(music).
21 Goddess of 

discord.
22 Unit of 

electricity.
23 Those that 

identify.
29 Hastened.
91 Approaching.
32 Unit of work.
34 Gentle push.
36 2000 pounds.
37 Grass color.
39 Land right.
40 Proceeds on.

43 A pentose.
45 To accompany
47 Gentle.
48 Part of a play.
50 Epilepsy 

symptom.
51 Therefore.
52 Military 

commander.
54 To unfasten.
55 Nay.
57 He was also

27 th ----- of
the U. S. A.

58 Lists.

16 He — -  as 
Justice 
because of ill 
health.

It Goddess of
peace.

23 Conference.
24 Satirical.
25 To discover.
26 Within.
27 Ovum.
2« Seeding

deirice.
30 Examiner of 

accounts.
i ...

2 Mental images 83 R*i*nin*
3 Burden. 38 s P°re dusters
4 Rested lazily. »• To tune again.
5 I am.
6 Stupid and 

obstinate.
7 Cow's feeding 

rope.
8 Region
9 Structure.

12 He was —«-
of the 
Philippines.

14 Having left »  53 Idant. 
wilL 56 Bone.

40 Plural 
pronoun.

41 South 
Amai lea.

44 Half.
46 Phinese 

money.
43 Common verb. 
49 Child.
51 Spain.
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Pampa Bank Lent Nearly A Million 
In First Six Months Oi Last Tear

'Soldier's Friend' Dies
JOHNSTOWN. O., Jan. 2 (8>-Rep 

William A. Ash brook (R-Ohlo), 
known as the “soldiers’ friend" be
cause of sponsoring a record num
ber of pension bills, died last night 
a t the age of 72.

He was serving his 10th congres
sional term from the 17th Ohio dis
trict.

,A*hfcr:ok also was editor and pub
lisher of the Johnstown Indepen
dent and president of the Johns- 
JMra bank. i

OPTIMISM
18 IN THE AIR !

Keep that Optomlsim . . .  by 
always wearing a clean Hat 

One Day Service.

‘ Factory Finished By

R O B E R T S
(THE HAT MAN)

That Texas banks are actively 
meeting the credit needs of their 
communities is indicated by figures 
announced by the American Bank
ers Association showing that the 
commercial banks cf the Lone Star 
8tate made more than 850,000 new 
loans totaling (580,000,000 to business 
firms and individuals during the 
first six months of 1939 and re
newed 575.000 outstanding loans 
totaling $725,000X100 during the 
same period.

The National Bank of Pampa in 
that period, local figures show, made 
1.930 leans for a total of $716,318.- 
14. These Included 1.099 personal 
loans for (89,958.91, 203 automobile 
loans for »80985.91. 203 automobile 
loans for (353,745.54, 251 agricultural 
and livestock loans for (153.35287, 
38 real estate loans for $28,855.44, 
and 49 other loans for $32,638.38.

The survey also reveals that busi
ness firms in Texas are using less 
than half of the “op n lines'of cre
dit" maintained for their use on the 
books of the banks.

These figures are based on re
ports received from 182 of the Texas 
banks holding membership in the 
A. B. A., or 21 per cent cf the 873 
commercial banks in the state, and 
make allowance for the concentra
tion of lending activity in the metro
politan areas of Dallas and Hous
ton.

Th; 182 banks reported they made 
232.237 new loans totaling (193- 
841.088 between January 1 and 
June 30, 1939. and renewed 155.947 
outstanding l:ans totaling $256,- 
332,552. In addition, they reported 
2.469 new mortgage loans to home 
owners and other real estate own
ers totaling $6,728,148.

The average number of new loans 
reported per bank was 1.276, and 
the average loan was for («$5.

The averagj number of renewals 
per bank was 857, and the average 
renewal was fer (1,644.

Tlie average number of new mort
gages reported per bank was 14, and 
the average mortgage was for (2,- 
725.

In addition to making loans on 
individual applications, the banks of 
the larger cities maintain what are 
known os “open lines of credit” on 
their bocks, available to regular 
business borrowers at all times 
Nineteen banks reported such open 
lines of credit totaling (25,223.971. 
However, only $10,253,120, or 40 per 
cent of this credit, was being used 
by business firms on June 30.

Clarksburg Claims 
To Be 'Safest City'

CLARKSBURG. W. Va„ Jan. 2 
—This propd northern West Virginia 
«.ity of 30X100 Inhabitants today 
claimed the distinction of being the 
nation's safest city of its size for 
motorists and pedestrians.

Factory whistles and sirens pro
claimed the passing of 31 months 
without a traffic fatality. Congratu
latory messages came from national 
safety council leaders who are In
vestigating Clarksburg's “s a f e s t  
city" claim.

Memphis Has Fourth 
Mayor la 48 Hoars

MEMPHIS. Twin.. Jan. 2 ((Pi— 
Thumbing over «mother page of its 
colorful political history, Memphis 
made ready today to induct into of
fice its fourth mayor within 48 
hours.

The city commission, acting a t the 
behest of political leader Edward H. 
Crump, was scheduled to name 
Representative Walter Chandler <D- 
Tenn) as new mayor. Chandler will 
resign from Congress.

Crump resigned a* mayor yester
day after holding office a scant two 
minutes. He succeeded Watkins 
Ov?rtcn, the city's chief executive 
tor 12 years. City Commissioner Clif
ford Davis became temporary mayor.

Crump’s only official act as may
or was to withdraw the city’s Invita
tion to the American Newspaper 
Guild to hold its convention here 
next June. Local and national of
ficers of the Guild, terming Crump's 
action ’‘undemocratic,” said they 
believed withdrawal would not in
terfere with plans for their Memphis 
convention. -a

Mainly About 
People

Crude Production 
In U. S. Decreases

TULSA, Okla.. Jan. 2 (A P I- 
Daily crude oil production in the 
United States dropped 316,200 bar
rels to 3.550850 for the week ended 
Dec. 30. the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

The only major areas showing in
creases were the Eastern fields, up 
3880 to 104400; Michigan. 1.136, 
to 07,298. and the Rocky Mountain 
region. 1,240 to 87,070.

Yield in Oklahoma dipped 11.- 
375 to 424.400; East Texas 98.471 to 
394479; all Texas 282406 to 1,305,- 
885; Louisiana 2,108 to 267.075; Cal-

P W t  to a a . f o r  th ti
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Mr. and Mr». Jim Mobley left

this morning for Knox City after 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Hurst.

Mr, and Mr» Frank Barton,
North Davis street, have returned 
from Lebanon, and Lynchburg, 
Missouri, where they spent the holi
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stephenson
visited with irr. Stephen sons father 
and mother in New Mexico during 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mr» Arils H. Meek re
turned Saturday night fre-n In
diana and Kentucky where they 
spent the hoUdays with Mrs. Meek's 
mother, Mrs. Mary j .  Clements.

Mrs. O. I. Davidson left Monday 
for Port Smith, Arkansas, after vis
iting with Mr. and MTs. A. B. 
Whitten.

Mr. and Mr» W. MnlUnax and
famly, Lillian. Elizabeth, and Esta 
June, spent the holidays with Mr. 
MulUnax’s .niece at Mercedes. While 
gone they visited Old Mexico and 
the Gulf Chest. They were joined 
at Mercedes by Turney Mulllnax 
Of Houston, end Elisabeth returned 
to ChllUcothe, Missouri, where she 
Is a student in the business college.

Mr. end Mr» Henry That have 
returned from a visit In Las Vegas, 
New Mexico.

W. L. Davis, Jr. and Roy McNett
left today for West Texas State 
coUege in Canyon after spending 
the holidays In Pampa.

Mbs Juanita McCracken of Ama
rillo, formerly of Pampa. visited 
with friends and relatives over the 
New Year holiday. >

a Katheryn Snell left today 
for Canyon, where she is a student 
in West Texas State college, after 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Snell.

Mr. and Mr» Clifford Solomon 
and son, Jerry, have returned to 
their home in Fredrick, Oklahoma, 
after visiting In the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Solomon.

Jack Walstsd. a student a t Texas 
A. and M. college In College Sta 
tion, left Friday for New Orleans 
to attend the Sugar Bowl 
before returning to coUege.

Mrs. Annabel! Line of El 
Okla., spent the holidays In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Solo
mon.

J. W. Graham has returned to
Houston where he is a student In 
Rice Institute.

T. B. Solomon loft today for 
Austin to continue his studies In 
the University of Texas.

Ed BiaeM has returned to Notre 
Dame college In South Bend. In
diana. after visiting with his moth
er, Mrs. E. W. Blsett.

Miss Jeanette Ode. a student in 
Texas Tech college, has returned 
to Lubbock after visiting in Pam 
pa during the holidays. .

Miss Harriett HunkapUlar re
turned to University of Oklahoma 
a t Norman, Okla., to.complete i  
course In pharmacy ibis month.

Mr. and Mr» MaddreU of Phil 
lips camp left this morning with 
their son, Robert, Miss Lee Fender 
Miss Marguerite Hutchinson, and 
Ralph Hamilton for Stillwater, Ok' 
lahoma, where the group will re
enter Oklahoma A. and M. college 
Mr. and Mrs. Modrell will return 
tonight.

Funeral services for the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Aylor of LeFors were conducted 
yesterday afternoon in the chapel at 
Clay’» Funeral home by th - Rev. 
W. R. Lawrence, pastor of the Le
Fors Baptist church. Burial was In 
LeFors cemetery.

The child died Sunday morning 
In a local hospital. Survivors ate the 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Tucker and
daughter, Bobble, have returned 
from a 2,000-mile trip to South Tex
as where they visited In the Rio 
Grande Valley, Reynosa, Mexico, 
Corpus Christl. Galveston, Houston, 
and other towps.

Jack and Bill Coena returned yes 
terday to Mena. Ark., after spend 
ing the holidays here visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mr» Henry Will Fullin
gim and son, Billy, and daughter 
Patriqja, returned today to Houston 
after spending several days here 
visiting relatives.

Houston Tops 
E n tire  S ta te  
I n B u i ld in a

(B y The Associated Press)
The waning ym r  was one of the 

best In a decade for Texas build
ers, a survey of major cities dis
closed today. wlt|i fir big and little 
communities rtlriptn«' np *  total of 
»80.000.000 In the t*elve'W>nths.

Houston again expanded twice 
as fast as its nearest competitor. 
Dallas, running up a building bill 
of more than (25.000,000. Tills total 
was a 10-vear high for the South 
Texas capital.

Notable was the fast expansion 
of several middle-sized cities such 
as Austin. Corpus Christl and Lub
bock. They ran neck-and-nock with 
Fort Worth and 8an Antonio. The 
(80,000.000 total did include figures 
for Beaumont, El Pnso, Port Ar
thur, Harlingen or Brownsville.

The figures for Dallas include 
building In Its two suburbs whioh 
accounted for about (3400,000.

The totals:
City This week This Year
Houston ...........»778475 »26.373445
Dallas ..............  —
San Antonio .. 69.941
Austin ............  34 872
Fort Worth . . . .  30.797
Oornus Christl 5950
Lubbock  ......... 393 285
Amarillo ........... 18450
Galveston .......  3.563
Wichita Falls
TVler ................
Midland ..........
Odessa . . . . . . . .
Abilene .............
Pampa
F.an Angelo ..
Big Spring __
Corsicana .........

Lubbock's big

ifornia 19.000 to 602450: Kansas 
6,150 to 178,600, and Illinois 2J12 
to 332472.

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
Li«*ivi«AsnvKc.Ma r u l u k t a r  orr-
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1,125
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10.035
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closing

12.831 «99 
8.431.255 
7.107.670 
7 084.490 
6467.588 
3493956 
2844126 
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1477.742 

016.478 
061964 
603.087 
505.980 
573.725 
457.416 
306.503 
171.613 
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Dies Will Ask 
His Committee 
Be Extended

By DONALD A. YOUNG
WASHINGTON,'Jan. 2 (AT—The 

Dies committee, concluding Its 
second year of inquiry into un- 
Ametlcan activities, will call on the 
government tomorrow for stricter 
enforcement of alien laws, but 
again will defer making specific 
legislative recommendaticns 

Well-informed sources said today 
the committees second annual re
port, which must be fifed with the 
House by midnight tomorrow when 
lire committee expires, would con
tain these two general proposals:

1. An Intensified campaign for

prosecution of every known violator 
ot  the immigration, naturalization, 
deportation, passport and foreign 
agent registration laws.

I. Renewed publicity for un- 
American activities which arc be
yond the aoepr cf existing statutes.

These recommendations are, in 
substance, the htgp spot» _ of the 
report which six of the seven com
mitteemen came to Washington to
day to appro»?. Persons close to 
Chairman Dies (D-Tex) said that all 
the members wtuld sign it.

It was learned Urat Dies, ill at 
a  Is Orange. Tex., home, would use 
the second recommendation as the 
basis for enlisting support far his 
resolution extending the Inquiry for 
at least one more year.

However, two committeemen have 
said that they would Insist that the 
crmmltte?, if continued, revise some 
of its procedure. They objected par
ticularly to recent announcement

-

h s m- T UE S DAY, ,  ; JANUARY 2,

(D-NM) said 
lie would demand that the commit
tee make public the names cf apy* 
Communists in the government, “if 
we have any at all."

The chances for eventual, 
from tuberculosis for the 
baby are virtually two and one- 
halt times as great as they (re fer 
-the white baby.

Eyes Examined Glasses Pitt»»
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

10» past Foster

eluded a permit for a (239400 ex
pansion of the light plant. Hous
ton’s yearly total exceeded 1938 .s 
by (319.487. Pampa's total was up 
nearly (100,000 over 1038. Denison’s 
figure was a  record In the recent 
history of the city. San Angelo’s 
total did not include (300400 in 
paving and sewer contraction.

Oil Properties To 
Be Paid Far Says 
President Cardenas

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 2 <AP>-*- 
The door to any compromise so
lution of the historic foreign oil 
expropriation controversy seemed 
firmly closed today by President i 
Cardenas’ New Year message to the 
people of Mexico.

Observers declared the president's 
radio broadcast last night appar
ently meant, only., one thing :

Cardenas was determined the; 
(400.000400 properties of the 17 j 
American, British and Netherlands 
petroluem companies should be re- 
valuated In the light of the 1938 
seizure and then paid, for the 
president does not contemplate any 
settlement that would return, or 
divide, control of the properties to ; 
the original owners.

In his speech from tbc national1 
palace, Cardenas declared; I

“Now that the supreme aOurt has 
approved the legality of the seiz
ure, the presidential decree (of ex
propriation. March IB. 1038) Is not 
under discussion nor any formula 
proposed by the companies request
ing to intervene again in the ad
ministration of the industry. Once 
the evaluation has been completed, i 
we shall proceed to payment of the 
properties In accordance with the 
law.”

The trend of the president's mes
sage. In addition to the analysis 
of the petroleum situation, indicat
ed that the chief executive desired 
to consolidate the revolutionary re
forms his government has made In 
recent yearn rather than to under
take new reforms.
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900,000 Women And 
Children To Shore 
In Security Funds

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 ((F)—The 
melai security board estimated to
night that 900.000 men. women and 
children would aliare in the mòre 
than (100.000,000 to be distributed 
next year under the revised sodai 
security law.

The first checks. Chairman Ar
thur J. Altmeyer said, will go but 
February I. representing payments 
for January to retired elderly work
ers and their families.

In a radio Interview (NBC), Alt
meyer said th i t  the new social in
surance program should make pos
sible monthly benefits to a family 
ranging up to (50 or (60. That, com
bined with savings and other small 
income, should be sufficient to hold 
a family together, allow it to lead 
a ‘‘normal, self-reliant life,” and 
keep off the relief rolls, he added.

To back up Its old age pension 
checks, the government has (1.408,- 
000400 collected by levies on pay
rolls. The original law would have 
boosted the rate of these tax» from 
one per cent to one and one-half 
per cent beginning January 1. but, 
at Its last regular session. Congress 
revised the law to ’’free»?" the rate 
at the one per cent level until 1943.
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A RESOLUTION EASY TO KEEP
SATE MORE IN '40 

AT HARRIS J  
FOOD STORES

A resolution easy to keep for week after 
week you will find consistently W  food 
prices that will moke noticable savings 
in your food budget. Shop these prices 
today! j

Purr
Vegetable

Favorite Brand

PRICES GOOD 
MÊÊÊ TUES. 

WED. 
THUR.

cHorshev'* Cocoa
k -  S , 3 c

TCan

TOMATOES I P U M P K I N
Solid Pack No. 2 Cons Our Brand Full No. 2 Cons

^ r . Fer

! D  T  Blue Ròte ^  o  i 
JL  J C j  ’ Whole Grain 1*1ila • • I13®

FLOUR «ìTsia 24 L bs.'?9®
BREAD 3£Sr 3 For ;10>

ISPBEAP Or Salad Dressing, 
Full Quart ............ 25c

I ?ANCRUST rT i’ci.““ '1' i f
PEASe Temple Brand, Early . « 

1 June, No. 2 Cane . . .  1\l'/z
O I I P  E D  Powdered or 1 aUuAfi Brown, 2 Lbs......................1L5C
CANDY S T S 10
COFFEE L9r
P'NUT B U T T E R S Qt. 25°

MATCHES L7 Amer,“ n’6Carton 15°
C D V lI E P I f  New Pack, N». 
b r l R A v n  2 Can» 2 far . . . . 2 5 *

f i  E TC Whit* Swan, Quick ar 
U A i a  Reg., Large' Package I f

BABY FOOD 2 1 °

P E C A M S Ä £ ~ \“ 4 9 *

MACABONI Z'Z'TL' 1 0 c

Marshmallows Fluffy, u t . . . .  15*

Dutch Kitchen 
Fancy Loan
Lb« 1 7 1 ®
LABD 5 i  Li, ................. f/ze
o ip n v  sugar Cured OAblin Square«. Lb. U'/i*
m a n  ■ ip  Choice I fSTEAK Beef, Lb. . ..

F0BK CHOPS 15*
PIG FEET n r * 1AC. . .MW

FBYEBS STL»’“- Grain 20'

ROAST E T /0* 1 Ï
PORK ¡TLb. ......... 17 '/* '

SALT PORK
No. 1 Jowls A  I

Lk..................... .. O i®

BANANAS
Fancy Golden 

DOZEN
Fruit

BEANS
Freeh Six 

Texas

OKRA
Smalt Tender

POUND

SPUDS
ited MoCluree
10 POUNDS

TOMATOES
Pound.........  T i e

Foncy Fink»

T
i l l S tores
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